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ABS1~CT

The purpose of this study was to explore the number and nature of the

relationships between overt and covert acculturation when each of these

areas was defined by multiple criteria.

A review of the literature on acculturation suggested five possible

approaches to defining ways in which acculturation occurs and thus in

dicating the nature of the overt-covert relationship. These five

approaches to acculturation are briefly described as follows: (1)

ENCAPSULATION suggests only limited material change with no behavioral

or covert change occurring; (2) the COMPARTMENTAL approach accepts as

pects of material change, with change in behaviors and values directly

related to those necessary for material change; (3) the DEVELOPMENTAL

approach posits rapid overt acculturation accompanied by less rapid

covert acculturation, which creates dissonance within the areas of be

haviors and values and often leads to mental health problems; (4) the

SITUATIONAL approach suggests that bicultural individuals are able to

hold and appropriately use a variety of behaviors and values without

psychological stress; and (5) the MODERN MAN approach assumes that rapid

acculturation takes place nearly simultaneously at the overt and covert

levels.

Based on these approaches, variables were selected which theoretic

ally related to either overt or covert acculturation. For overt change,

variables were chosen which represented types of exposure and defined

aspects of behavior. For covert acculturation variables were chosen

which were related to values and attitudes. A distinction was made be

tween conceptual and operational values in order to test the theory that
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cOhceptual values are more strongly related to overt acculturation than

operational values.

The subjects were a sample of 208 12th grade high school students

from American Samoa. These students were selected because they repre

sented one of the most intact cross-sectional groups in American Samoa

with exposure to both the Samoan enculturation and the western accultura

tion processes. By selecting only one grade, age and number of years of

education were controlled making it possible to examine other sources

of variation without confounding.

The existence of a relationship between overt and covert accultura

tion has failed to be confirmed in most previous studies. This failure

may have been due to the lack of reliability for the me~sures used.

With this in mind, initial attention was directed to the construction of

psychometrically sound scales, and later to the selection of appropriate

variables.

A canonical variate analysis was performed on 19 overt and 10 covert

acculturation variables, and three significant (p~ .01) canonical rela

tionships were found. To confirm the generalizability of these results,

the data was randomly divided and cross-validated for the first four

canonical components. The first overt component and all four covert

components attained the necessary correlational levels to indicate

cross-validation.

An examination of the first four covert components loadings revealed

that operational values on the average explained more of the variance

than conceptual values did. These results, which were contrary to pre

vious findings, were explained in terms of different types of measures
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used, differences i.n the samples, and differences in the type of contact

situation.

Finally, the nature of the canonical components was exanJ.ned. Two

of the four components were found to be related to the MODERN MAN and the

ENCAPSULATION approaches as predic ted. However, an examina tiO,l of the

component loadings suggested an alternative explanation, that b~ing the

amount and type of contact is directly related to the amount of accultu

ration which occurred. This finding may be due to the fact that the

subjects were young people involved in the enculturation process.

Another factor in the differences found may be that Samoan culture is

adept at allowing change to occur within its overall framework.
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CHAPTER I

BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM

Initial Approaches

The introduction in the 1920's of the empirical method of anthropo

logical research, known as the "American School," by anthropologists

Franz Boas and Alfred Kroeber provided a new methodological basis for

the study of the relationship between the overt and covert aspects of

culture. Within a few years, other researchers including Edward Sapir,

Margaret Mead, Ruth Benedict and Irving Hallowell had extended anthropo

logical theory and techniques to include the psychological theory of

psychoanalysis. Beginning in the 1940's anthropological research was

augmented by the field oriented projective techniques used in personality

evaluation.

Thus, fairly early in the empirical study of culture, the "cu1ture

and-personality" school of thought, which involves the study of both the

anthropological and psychological aspects of individuals and cultures, had

emerged as an important field in cultural anthropology. Clyde K1uckhohn

was one of the first to formally discuss these two aspects of culture

which he called the overt, being that which is "directly observable and

recordable," and the covert, referring "to the phenomena of the psycho

logical order as a whole (1943, 217)."

This distinction was later reflected in Kroeber and Kluckhohn's

(1952) definition of culture which was based on an examination of over

150 definitions found in the literature. Although considerable variations

were noted, a core of common elements were found about which the term

culture could be defined.
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Culture consists of patterns, explicit and implicit
of and for behavior acquired and transmitted by
symbols, constituting the distinctive achievement of
human groups, including the embodiments of artifacts;
the essential core of culture consists of traditional
(i.e. historically derived and selected) ideas and
especially their attached values; culture systems may
on the one hand, be considered as products of action,
on the other conditioning elements of further action
(Kroeber and Kluckhohn, 1952, 180).

Based on this definition, the concept of culture was found to be com-

prised of two distinct areas, explicit or overt behavior and an implicit

or covert core of ideas and values. The definition further implied the

importance of learning as the process underlying the acquisition of

culture.

Acculturation Defined

The study of acculturation has many of the same roots as the early

empirical study of culture, and has a strong basis in the field of

culture-and-personality which is concerned with the theory of cultural

processes, enculturation, socialization, and culture change (Wallace,

1961). Among the major early formulations of the nature of the process

were those made by Thurnwald (1932), Redfield, et~. (1936), and Siegel,

et ale (1953) while more recently Dohrenwald and Smith (1962) and Born

(1970) have continued the search for a definitive statement of the ac-

culturation process.

In the most recent analysis, based on an extensive review of parti-

cularly the anthropological literature, Teske and Nelson (1974) concluded

that acculturation can be defined in terms of eight characteristics.

Acculturation is (1) a dynamic process which may involve (2) either

groups or individuals in (3) direct contact situations between cultures.

The changes which take place (4) can occur in one or both cultural
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groups and (5) changes in values may be involved. Acculturation does

not require (6) a change in reference group, (7) internal change nor

(8) acceptance by the outside group or culture.

For this study the above characteristics define the term accultu

ration or cultural change. Other terms which have been used to denote

cultural change such as assimilation, which occurs when characteristics

6 - 8 above are required, enculturation and modernism will, for the

moment, be considered as aspects related to the acculturation process.

As the various approaches to the nature of the acculturation process

are developed and discussed, more specific reference will be made to

these terms.

The discussion of definitions for culture and acculturation has

provided a general introduction to cultural change in which change may

be said to occur at both overt and covert levels, with the implication

being that some relationship exists between these overt and covert as

pects. It can also be seen that these definitions are rather broad and

represent an area of study of some complexity. Researchers have there

fore had to adopt several strategies for studying problems related to

acculturation and change.

Most of the acculturative studies which have been done have focused

on some limited aspect of the acculturative process. In general, these

micro-studies have not specified a particular approach to or definition

of the nature of the acculturative process nor discussed the relation

ships between overt and covert acculturation. Their main concern was

with what might be called the "ethnology of change," and their importance

for this study lay in their examination and definition of specific
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'~riables and concepts related to specific issues under discussion.

A second and smaller group of studies ha. _ocused on a more theore

tical approach to the acculturative process and thus often to the

relationship between overt and covert change. It is to this group of

studies to which attention is now turned to provide a framework for

describing the nature of the acculturative process.

~he~retical Approaches to Acculturation

A review of the literature in which variables and concepts repre

sent'ng various aspects of overt and covert acculturation were considered

simultaneously, revealed three general groups of studies which were

indicative of the nature of acculturative process. The first group

included individuals or groups who had retained for the most part their

old culture in its overt and covert aspects; the second group comprised

those persons or groups who had adopted the new culture in most of its

overt 2nd covert respects, while the third group involved people or

groups with varying degrees of bicultural behavior. Based on these

three initial groupings, a review of the major studies in this area was

made and the approaches which were suggested were graphically summarized

(Figure 1). An examination of the similarities found in these studies

provided the rational for five dominant approaches, the encapsulation

approach, the compartmental approach, the developmental approach, the

situational approach and the modern man approach, selected to define

the nature of the acculturation process. In the sections which follow,

each of the these approaches is briefly defined and discussed, and its

major characteristics described.

!~~apsulation Approac~. Individuals or groups involved in the
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encapsulation approach to acculturation seek to retain and perpetuate

their old culture. Other characteristics of this approach vary somewhat

from group to group. Freed has discussed the most restricted cases

"typified by the shtetl (small town) Jews of eastern Europe and the Old

Order Amish of Pennsylvania (1957, 55)" where whole societies seek to

retain both their overt and covert characteristics.

Other societies, typified by the intact Native American groups,

accept some overt, mainly material, acculturation but little or no

covert change. As cultural descendants leave these groups, they are

replaced by natural population growth thus maintaining a stable, tradi-

tional1y oriented cultural group. Studies by Thompson (1948) and

Hallowell (1951) with Ojibwa Native Americans, Forster (1954) with

Samoans in Hawaii, and Gold (1966) in the Native American women in

Canada have examined aspects of this approach. As Vogt in his survey

of Native American culture noted

... it has been startling to many of us to observe
how completely the inventories of material culture
in Indian households are composed of items derived
from white American culture and, yet how relatively
slow the rate of change in social organization and
religion in the same community (1957, 138).

In other groups, encapsulation may involve only certain individuals

within the group, i.e. Voget (1951), Spindler and Goldschmidt (1958),

McFee (1968), and Fitzgerald (1974). These persons areusua1ly older,

of lower social class, from rural areas, and less educated in comparison

to the group as a whole. Some observers view these people as represen-

tatives of dying cultures, while others (i.e. Wallace 1957, Born 1970)

see them as throwbacks, resisting the acculturation process.

The encapsulation approach is characterized by its adherence to
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traditional cultural patterns, certainly at the covert level, but also

in terms of behavior at the covert level. Material acculturation may

occur where it is seen as useful and does not conflict with major as

pects of the traditional life style.

Encapsulated groups are often more rural, older and less well

educated, and if they are self-sustaining, have strong social control

or cultural specialists, around which the culture can focus (Freed, 1957).

Compartmental Approach. Groups or individuals involved in the

compartmental approach to acculturation, change some overt behaviors

and covert values, mainly those related to the use of western technology,

but not others. Although these people may seem to behave in conflicting

ways or hold conflicting values, compartmentalization takes place and

thus psychological conflict is avoided.

One of the first ~tudies related to this schema was reported by

Mayer (1962) for African migrant workers. While all workers are e~~

pected to play similar acculturated roles in the economy, the migrants

personal life may remain tribal or acculturate depending on personal

choice and the type of contacts made in the social setting. While

Mayer's concern was to show that acculturation could occur differentially

across individuals, from the same background and with the same work ex

pectations, Schnaiberg (1970), when examining intra-individual covert

change for urban and rural Turkish women, found rural women adopted some

values related to modernism while rejecting others.

Trivedi, studying rural farmers in northern India found that neither

the adoption of new farming practices nor being a leader was related to

a scientific-rational orientation. These findings indicate that deve1op-
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ing societies may "wish to adopt modern science and technology on the

one hand, and to maintain stability and cohesiveness of one's own group

or traditional structures on the other (1975, 66)." Another study,

involving rural Native Americans indicates similar findings, that is,

that "technological acculturation has little connection with any pro

jected shift toward white psychological patterns (Bigart, 1972, 236)."

Bond (1967) found compartmentalization in the covert area of values

for Samoans living in California and Hawaii. Conceptual (externally

oriented and idealized) values acculturated to more nearly approximate

the American cultural norms while operational values, those related to

or requiring behavioral change remained much the same. This suggests

that there is differential adoption of various aspects of covert culture,

i.e. covert acculturation may consist of changing certain kinds of va

lues, but not others.

The compartmental approach is char.acterized by the adoption of

some western practices and technology while retaining much of the tradi

tional culture. It is different from encapsulation in that an individual

choice has been made to adopt not only material goods, but selected sets

of behaviors and possibly values that go with them. Studies indicate

that the compartmental approach is more applicable in rural areas and

generally involves persons with less education.

Developmental Approach. A third approach is the developmental one.

According to this p03ition, covert acculturation is a slow and involved

process as compared with more rapid overt change. Theorists such as

Born (1970) and Rogers and Shuemaker (1971) suggest that in this situa

tion "cultural lag" occurs between overt and covert change so the
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individual is faced with increasing amounts of attitudinal and behavioral

dissonance.

Spindler and Goldschmidt (1958) have called Native Americans who

fall into this category the "transitional" group, the group between cul

tures. Wallace (1957) and Born (1970) hypothesize that during this

"reconciliation" mode, successive approximations occur toward the defi

nition of new mazeway (covert or values) structures. However, this

between group status may lead to identity problems and increased stress

(Hughes 1958, Berreman 1964). This approach therefore often underlies

many of the mental health studies, Leighton (1959) being a leading

example, which relate poverty, loss of identity and acculturation to

mental illness.

The developmental approach is characterized by individuals or

groups in transition between cultures who hold behaviors and values re

lated to both cultures. The group or individual involved has often

made a tentative long range conunitment to assimilate (acculturate com

pletely). However, researchers have found that the simultaneous involve

ment in two cultures is stress producing, tends to create the loss of

identity, and causes related mental health problems.

Situational Approach. The situational approach to acculturation

assumes a person to be bicultural in many respects or to be a 150% man

in McFee's (1968) terminology. Individuals following this approach have

the knowledge and desire to behave appropriately in several different

cultural settings.

One of the earliest to discuss this approach was Crowley (1957), as

it occurs for the various ethnic groups in Trinidad, while Polgar (1964)
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describes how Mesquakie boys grow up bicu1tura11y. In another study,

McFee (1968) finds a group of "interpreters" falling between the "tradi

tional" and "progressive" members of rural Blackfoot society. These

people act as go-betweens and are equally at home with members of either

of the other groups.

In a different type of setting, Fitzgerald (1969, 1974) finds that

Maori University graduates have "backward acculturated," having once

attained full western acculturation and economic security, they then

choose to re-emerse themselves in Maori culture. They then have the

time and are able to adequately handle both paheka (white) and Maori life

styles as the situation demands.

Nagata (1974) finds the Malays in Penang adopt the roles of different

conflicting subcultural groups in the various situations to which they

are exposed. This identity switching would seem to pose psychological

contradictions similar to those experienced under the developmental

approach. However, in a multicultural setting such as Penang, role

switching is found to be a positive factor in coping with the complex

environment.

The situational approach is characterized by the ability of the in

dividual to handle several cultural situations appropriately and comfort

ably. This person will often display the overt characteristics (i.e., be

fluent in both languages) and covert characteristics (i.e. value saving

muney and yet contributing to family or tribal affairs) of both cultures.

Modern Man Approach. Finally, the modern man approach to acculturation

occurs in somewhat different ways depending on whether it is a rural or

urban area, and upon whether there is acceptance and thereby validation

of the acculturation which has occurred (Broom and Kitsuse, 1955). In
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rural areas, there is generally less opportunity for contact and thus

less chance to validate assimilation. Although groups such as Voget's

(1951) "American marginal," Spindler and Goldschmidt's (1958) "lowac

culturated" and MCFee's "progressive" may be still scmewhat unaccultura

ted by urban standards, they have completely rejected their old culture

and are often as acculturated as their rural white neighbors. Full

acculturation is then often a matter of acceptance and additional sophis

tication.

In the urban setting, Inkeles (1969) and Inkeles and Smith (1974)

found that men from six countries who had been exposed to and partici

pated in the process of national and economic modernization, "to a

striking degree (had) the same syndrome of attitudes, values and ways

of acting (Inkeles, 1969,208)." Form (1971) found few differences

between industrial workers from urban and rural backgrounds across four

countries lending support to the theory that workers accommodate quickly

to modern settings.

This approach also implies that overt and covert acculturation

occur nearly simultaneously. For example, Graves' (1967) study of ac

culturation in a southwestern United States community which included

Anglos, Native Americans and Mexican Americans, found that three covert

world views based Florence Kluckhohn's (1956) values orientations, were

significantly related with overt acculturative measures.

Thus, the modern.man approach is characterized by the individual

or groups rapid adoption of western overt and covert culture. This

pos~ion assumes, perhaps based on a generalization of the American

"melting pot" experience, that assimd.lation and westernization are de-
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sirable or necessary for economic and social reasons, and focuses on

the school and factory as prime forces in making men modern. In such

situations, overt and covert acculturation are se9n to occur both simul

taneously and rapidly.

Summary. The proceeding revi.ew of the literature discussed the

relationship between overt and covert acculturation as examined by the

five different acculturative approaches. In general, these approaches

indicated that material change and to a lesser extent other aspects of

overt acculturation changed in the direction of the outside culture

after initial contact for most cultural groups, especially where adapt

ing new overt practices did not conflict with traditional ways or require

covert change (Brown, 1957). The studies also indicated that a major

factor in covert acculturation was the nature and intensity of the con

tact situation (Seigel, et al., 1953). In general, where there was low

contact and less overt change, little or no covert accul~uration occurred.

But, the more intense the contact, particularly through educational or

work experience, the more covert acculturation seemed to occur.

Within these general bounds, however, the nature of the accultura

tion experience, focusing on the relationship between overt and covert

acculturation, and the applicability of the five acculturative approaches,

either individually or as a group, to other cultural settings, was still

not clearly defined. Thus, in order to examine the nature of the overt

covert relationship more fully, and to explore how the five approaches

to acculturation might be related in a new cultural setting, it was

necessary to examine and select variables related to the five accultura

tive approaches at both the overt and covert levels to operationally

define acculturation. In the sections which follow, these variables are
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described and the rationale for their selection is presented.

Overt Acculturation

Overt acculturation can be viewed from two perspectives. First,

by definition, some type of exposure to outside cultural influences is

necessary for acculturative change to occur. Then, if exposure brings

about some degree acculturation, behavior is changed. In the sections

which follow, variables from each of these areas, exposure and behavior,

are examined as potential predictors of overt acculturation.

Exposure. In order to provide a more systematic approach to the

variables related to exposure, this area was sub-divided into four

groups. First, there were personal and family characteristics which in

this study were represented by the variables sex, age, religion, and

number of children in the family. The variable sex had frequently been

one controlled in acculturation studies by selecting subjects of only

one sex. The studies which had examined such differences (i.e. Leblanc

1958, Edgerton 1965, Meredith 1966, Lampe 1975) had generally found adult

males to be less acculturated than females although Leblanc (1958) found

no significant differences for adolescents, and Edgerton (1965) found few

sex differences for attitudes and values. However, Spindler and Spindler

(1958), Spindler (1962) and Bigart (1971) found, in a situation where

males were the ones mainly exposed to acculturative forces, that males

acculturated more rapidly.

In studies related to age-generation differences, Arkoff (1959),

Edgerton (1965), Berrien, ~~. (1967), and Matsumoto, Meredith and

Masuda (1970) have shown these differences were related to acculturation

while Bloombaum (1973) has shown that religion and family size were
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related to acculturation for Samoan children living in Hawaii.

A second group of variables involving mobility was measured by

whether people still live in the village of their birth, were born or

have travelled overseas, or had attended schools other than their

neighborhood public schools. Lampe (1975), for example, showed that

Mexican-American parochial students were generally more acculturated

than students in public schools.

Third, variables involving contact with other cultures, especially

at an early age (i.e., Bruner 1956a, 1956b; Spiro 1955; Leis 1962) due

to parents being of another culture, were measured by whether the

child's parents grew up in another cultural setting. Other variables

related to contact acculturation included the child's place of birth and

the amount of time a child had lived in (Pierce 1956) or been to school

in another cultural setting.

A final group of variables related to acculturation was defined as

media exposure (Rivera 1970), and described by the number of years of

exposure to television in school and whether the child's family had a

television at home.

Behavior. As discussed earlier, exposure was a necessary pre

condition for acculturation to occur. However, how the individual reacted

to such exposure, as reflected in behavior, was seen as an indicator of

the resistance to or adoption of overt acculturation. While behavior is

most directly measured through observation of individuals by several

raters, where the numbers of subjects is too large to make observation

practical, valid results have been obtained using self-report measures.

The Campisi (1947) scales used by Weinstock (1964) and Gold (1966) were
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one such set of measures which have been successfully employed in accu1

turative research, Using modification of Gold's (1966) measures, four

behavioral areas were defined. These measured language behavior within

the extended family, language behavior with community members, language

usage in practical situations, and type of dress worn in various places

and situation. As Gross (1951) has shown, the adoption of the English

language is related to acculturation and values change, while Samora and

Deane (1956) have stressed the use of choice of language as an accu1tura

tive measure.

A second type of behavioral measure was that of western educational

achievement. Conceptually, this measure was strongly related to the

various information tests (i.e. Gold 1966) given to adults to measure

knowledge of wester•• culture, but was more comprehensive and appropriate

for students. More specifically, Havighurst (1957) reported that for

Native American children, degree of contact with modern culture improved

achievement, while Prince (1960) found that traditional American values

were related to higher achievement. Finally, Schwartz (1971) concluded

that Mexican-American children with values orientations most similar to

Anglos have the highest scholastic achievement.

Covert Acculturation

In general, studies of involving measures of covert acculturation,

often projective techniques such as the Rorschach and TAT, have found

little or no relationship between covert and overt acculturation. After

reviewing these studies and rejecting the projective approach as un

productive and difficult to interpret (Cook, 1942), Bond (1967) used paper

and pencil inventories to study the area of cover~ or values change. His
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findings indicated that covert acculturation should be examined at two

levels, the conceptual and the operational.

Conceptual Values. Conceptual values are values which describe

ideal life styles or concepts of the good life. One well known research

instrument in this area is Morris' (1956) Ways to Live Scale. Among

other studies based on it are Ando's (1965) description of seven cross

cultural value patterns and more recently Kilby's (1971) study of values

of Indian, American and Japanese university students.

Bond (1967) used the Ways to Live Scale to measure value change for

Samoans living in California and Samoans living in Hawaii and found their

values acculturated toward the Caucasian norm. It was hypothesized that

changes in conceptual values might readily occur since these changes

brought about some measure of cultural accommodation without requiring

behavior related covert change.

Operational Values. Operational values are values which reflect

modes of living and influence the everyday decision making process. As

such, they are more directly related to behavior than conceptual values.

To measure operational values, Bond (1967) devised a "situational

analysis technique" which was based on Florence K1uckhohn's (1956) ap

proach to values and value themes found in the literature on Samoan

culture. Using this measure, few differences were found, and those which

did occur indicated more traditional responses were given by more accul

turated subjects.

Graves (1969) however related covert acculturation, using three

values measures based on Florence K1uckhohn's (1956) approach to values,

with overt measures of change and found a strong positive relationship
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between the two sets of measures. In another study, Ryan (1973) used

psychometrically designed values scales to examine operational values and

found differences could be measured across different cultural groups and

between parents, teachers and sixth graders in Hawaii.

On the basis of these values studies, it seemed reasonable to con-

c1ude that covert change was related to overt acculturation. HowevGr,

the studies did not clearly define the nature of that relationship. What

they did suggest was that the Ways to Live Scale and appropriately selected

values scales from Ryan's study should provide adequate values measures

to relate overt and covert acculturation, and thus, to define the nature

of that relationship.

Further, it seemed likely that conceptual values should be the first

to change under accu1turative conditions. These values have a

comparatively obscure relationship to overt behavior.
They can undergo covert, tentative alteration in an
acculturating individual without subjecting him to
potential alienation from his culture of origin.
Operative values are, however, by their very nature,
transparent. They tend to become solidified and to
function as the conservative reinforcers of pre
viously developed value patterns as a means of
providing a degree of stability and assurance to
an individual experiencing the uncertainties of
acculturation (Bond, 1967, 72)

Thus, one would predict that conceptual values would be more strongly re-

1ated to overt acculturation than operational values.

Summary

Based on the variables and concepts drawn from the general literature

on acculturation and the five approaches to cultural change, acculturation

has been defined operationally for this study as involving multiple cri-

teria in two areas: overt acculturation and covert acculturation. Overt
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acculturation was defined as involving personal and family characteristics,

mobility, contact and exposure to media, in the sub-area of exposure; and

language used with the extended family, language used with community mem

bers, language used in practical situations, type of dress, and academic

achievement, in the sub-area of behavior. Covert acculturation was di

vided into the conceptual and operational levels of values.

With the variables and concepts which make up the overt and covert

aspects of acculturation defined, it is now appropriate to examine the

overt-covert acculturative relationship and the five approaches to accul

turation to see how they operate in a specific cultural setting.

Statement of Purpose

The purpose of this study is to specify the number and nature of the

relationships between overt and covert acculturation, when each of these

areas is defined by several variables which previous research has shown

to be related to the acculturation process.

Hypotheses

Based on the review of the literature and the overall objectives

stated above, the following hypotheses were formulated for testing.

(1) There is at least one significant relationship between the

sets of overt and covert acculturation variables.

(2) If one or more significant relationships are found, conceptual

values are more important (i.e. account for a higher average

proportion of the variance) than operational values in defining

the nature of covert acculturation.

(3) If one or more significant relationships are found, the uature

of the relationships can be couched in terms of the five
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theoretical approaches to acculturation, (i.e., encapsulation,

compartmentalization, developmental, situational, and

modern man).
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CHAPTER II

METHODS

Subjects

The population selected for the study was the senior class of 1973

(N = 503, October 1972) in the six four year high schools, four public,

two private in American Samoa. This group was selected because it repre

sented the oldest, reasonably intact cross-sectional group to be found

in American Samoa. Although some students had dropped out of school,

and some had left for the United States to attend high school, student

attendance was required through the senior year keeping most students in

school. Estimates are that about 75% of the graduating seniors leave

American Samoa within one year after graduation, many never to return

permanently. As seniors, these students also had had the maximum expo

sure to the main encu1turative and accu1turative forces present in

American Samoa, the family and community, and the school. By selecting

only one grade, age and number years of education (Doob 1957; Inke1es

and Smith 1974), variables which had been previously shown to be related

to acculturation, were controlled. A brief summary of Samoan culture

and the educational setting the students were exposed to is given in

Appendix A.

The initial population was reduced to 438 when one of the two pri

vate schools with 65 students declined to participate in the study. At

another school, 58 students in a special Title III Pilot Project program,

set up to motivate students with poor English language skills, failed to

complete the background questionnaire. Since the questionnaire requested

data on the student's behaviors, attitudes, and future plans, it was not
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possible to reconstruct this information from school records and the

students could not therefore be included in the final sample. However,

these students were included for comparative purposes in the group of

students having incomplete data.

Of the 438 possible subjects available for use in the study, 53 did

not take (or results were unavaililble) any of the seven tests or inven

tories given over their four year high school career and so could not be

included in the study. Of the 385 remaining students, 208 had data on

all the relevant variables while 177 had data which was incomplete. A

breakdown of this information by sex and school including student enroll

ments in October 1972, and student data by degree of completeness is

given in Table 1.

Background Correlations. Several procedures were employed to test

the representativeness of the sample obtained from the 385 subjects who

had data on at least one variable. For these analyses, group membership,

i.e., being a member of the group having incomplete data, was correlated

with seven background variables in Table 2, and with nineteen values

variables in Table 3. Only one significant correlation (p 6 .05) was

found for the 26 values and background variables tested. With 26 variables,

one significant correlation at the p~ .05 level would have been expected

by chance. Thus, it was reasonable to assume that the sample of 208

students with complete data was representative of the population of 12th

graders as far as measures selected to describe acculturation were con

cerned. This conclusion was more valid for the covert acculturation

variables since the incomplete group contains some members from all of

the school subgroups on those variables, than to the background variables



TABLE 1

October Enrollments l and Categories of Completeness by School

and Sex for 12th Graders in American Samoa in 1972-73

Enrollments No Data Incomplete Data Complete Data
School Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total

Marist Brothers H. S. 32 - 32 1 - 1 6 - 6 25 - 25

Manua H. S. 12 15 27 1 - 1 2 3 5 9 12 21

Fagaitua H. S. 45 50 95 2 7 9 15 15 30 28 28 56

Leone H. S. 57 51 108 - 6 6 32 12 44 25 33 58

Samoana H. S. (Total) 91 85 176 24 12 36 48 44 92 19 29 48

Regular Program NA NA (118) NA NA (27) (18) (25) (43) (19) (29) (48)

Pilot project2 NA NA (58) NA NA (9) (30)3 (19)3 (49)3 (-) (-) (-)

Total 237 201 438 28 25 53 103 74 177 106 102 208

-
lBased on reported enrollment figures. Department of Education Monthly reports, November, 1972.
2Special Title III self contained class with separate program to motivate students with low English skills.
3None of these students completed the background information.

N
to-'
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TABLE 2

Correlations Between Background Information and Group Membership for

Students with Incomplete Data

Complete Data Inc. Data .05
Description X N X N r R2 Prob. Result

School Attitude 19.29 208 19.61 88 .051 .003 .116 NS

Home Language 8.08 208 8.24 91 .026 .001 .115 NS

Interpersonal Language 12.49 208 12.50 92 .002 .000 .115 NS

Situational Language 13.24 208 13.43 91 .033 .001 .115 NS

Dress 17 .47 208 17.09 85 -.042 .002 .116 NS

Age in Months D14.87 208 216.18 98 .046 .002 .114 NS

Number of Children 8.24 208 8.40 88 .022 .001 .116 NS
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TABLE 3

Correlations Between Values Scales and Group Membership for Students

with Incomplete Data

Complete Data Incomplete Data .05
Description x N x N r R2 Prob. Result

Competition 13.17 208 13.06 97 -.0297 .0009 .114 NS

Success 14.77 208 14.52 97 -.0819 .0067 .114 NS

Change 9.62 208 9.60 97 -.0090 .0001 .114 NS

Family 9.96 208 10.10 98 .0556 .0031 .114 NS

Independence 12.13 208 12.23 98 .0273 .0007 .114 NS

Materialism 11.16 208 11.52 98 .0923 .0085 .114 NS

Way 1 Refine 5.83 208 6.25 76 .1181 .0139 .118 ~~

Way 2 Se1f-suf. 4.50 208 4.67 76 .0354 .0013 .118 NS

Way 3 Sympathy 5.60 208 5.65 75 ~0090 .0001 .118 NS

Way 4 Abandon 5.08 208 5.33 75 .0683 .0047 .118 NS

Way 5 Energetic 4.61 208 4.71 76 .0222 .0005 .118 NS

Way 6 Activity 5.53 208 5.75 76 .0575 .0033 .118 NS

Way 7 Flexible 4.95 208 4.84 76 -.0273 .0007 .118 NS

Way 8 Carefree 5.30 208 5.17 76 -.0333 .0011 .118 NS

Way 9 Quiet 3.65 208 3.68 76 .0079 .0001 .118 NS

Way 10 Dignity 5.04 208 4.97 75 -.0150 .0002 .118 NS

Way 11 Resigned 5.86 208 6.08 75 .0621 .0039 .118 NS

Way 12 Outward 4.80 208 4.76 75 -.0105 .0001 .118 NS

Way 13 Be Used 5.56 208 5.53 75 -.0064 .0000 .118 NS

i(p = .05
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for which there was no Pilot Project student data.

Background Chi-Squares. For the categorical background variables,

the more commonly~ed chi-square method was employed rather than correla

tion coefficients. In the first analysis, sex, whether a student was a

male or female, in the complete group was compared to that of students

in the incomplete group. The chi-square comparison of 1.73 (d.f. = 1)

was not statistically significant, and it was concluded that students

were distributed in a similar manner by sex in both groups.

Religion, divided into three categories, the London Missionary So

ciety (LMS) or Congregational Christian Church (CCC), the Catholics, and

a third group comprising the other religious groups, was compared for

students with complete and incomplete data. The chi-square value of

2.51 (d.f. = 2) indicated that there were no significant differences in

religious affiliation by groups. In the same manner a student's assess

ment of his own performance, better, the same, or worst than others; and

his post graduation plans, college, work, or other plans were examined.

The chi-square for the former was 4.31 (d.f. = 2) while that of the latter

was 0.30 (d.f. = 2), neither reaching significance.

For the five schools included in the study, the number of complete

responses was compared to the number of incomplete responses. Signifi

cant differences were found at the p f .001 level with a chi-square of

42.88 (d.f. = 4). These results indicated that numerically, students

were not representative of the schools involved in the study. However,

since few other background differences exist, and since the comparison of

schools was not a variable involved in the study, this difference should

not have been critical to the representativeness of the sample.
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Two other variables were also found to be statistically significant.

Significantly more students than would be expected by chance variation,

chi-square = 9.33 with d.f. = 2, had lived in Western Samoa or the United

States in the group with incomplete data than in the group with complete

data. This difference may be due to the fact that data was collected,

as will be explained in the instrumentation section, over two or more

years. Thus, students who had not been in Samoa prior to their senior

year would not have had complete data.

Finally, TV ownership was significantly higher, chi-square = 4.34

with d.f. = 1, for the incomplete group than for the complete group.

This may indicate, along with the fact that students in the incomplete

group travel more, that they are better off economically than those in

the complete group. These chi-square results are summarized in Table 4.

Achievement Correlations. Group membership, being in the group

which had incomplete data, was correlated with the thirteen academic

achievement measures as shown in Table 5. Eight of the nine independent

variables, the other four measures being composite scores, were signifi

cant at either the p~ .05 or p~ .01 levels, with incomplete data subjects

having consistently lower scores than those with complete data. This was

not surprising since the data from about athird of the incomplete sub

jects comes from Pilot Project students who were selected for the program

based on their lower English language performance. However, the range

and overlap of scores was similar for both groups. Thus, the sample was

probably adequately representative of the range of achievement differences

in the population. Since the study was involved in analyses of group

differences and not in the prediction of individual scores, differences



TABLE 4

Chi-Square Comparisons Between Students with Complete and

Incomplete Data on Selected Background Variables
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Variable
Frequency

Category Complete Incomplete Chi-Square Sign.

Sex by Data Type 1 Male 106 103
Female 102 74 1. 73 N.S.

Schools by Data Type Marist 25 6
Manu 'a 21 5
Fagaitua 56 30
Leone 58 44
Samoana 48 92 42.88 "lc*"lc

Previous Residence A. Samoa 136 44
W. Samoa 43 25
Western 25 21 9.33 "lc~'c*

Religion LMS 134 58
Catholic 39 12
Other 31 19 2.51 N. S.

TV Ownershipl Yes 159 79
No 49 11 4.34 *

Self Assessment Better 41 24
Same 147 57
Worse 7 7 4.31 N. S.

Graduation Plans College 99 41
Work 80 37
Other 26 13 0.30 N.S 0

lYates correction for continuality applied
"lcp-!:.05

Mc*p ~ .001
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TABLE 5

Correlations Between Standardized Achievement Measures and Group Membership

for Students with Incomplete Data

Complete Data Incomplete Data .05
Description

X N X" N r R2 Prob Result

MTELP Grammar 23.76 208 21.69 164 -.1370 .0187 .1034 ,/,

MTELP Vocabulary 17.31 208 15.70 164 - .1132 .0128 .1034 ,/(

MTELP Reading 7.91 208 6.78 163 -.1584 .0250 .1035 ,/,,/,

MTELP Total 49.01 208 44.10 167 -.1467 .0215 .1030 ,/,

MTELP Standard 57.46 208 53.42 167 -.1456 .0211 .1030 '/<

SRA Science 320.71 208 300.03 148 -.1502 .0226 .1057 **

SRA Social Studies309.52 208 300.96 148 -.0765 .0058 .1057 N8

8RA Language Arts 1329.22 208 295.27 148 -.2869 .823 .1057 *'/<

SRA Mathematics 364.92 208 339.08 147 -.2052 .0421 .1058 '/('/,

8RA Vocabulary 302.81 208 288.16 148 -.1282 .0164 .1057 '/<

SRA Reading 298.30 208 280.62 148 -.1574 .0247 .1057 ~'(*

SRA Total 360.07 208 323.27 147 -.2510 .0630 .1058 ~'(*

Factor Score 519.06 208 470.84 142 -.2368 .0560 .1066 '/<*

'/<p f .05
'/<*p ~ .01
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in average achievement between students with complete and those with in

complete data should not have greatly biased the results of this study.

Summary. Of the 503 students originally selected for inclusion in

this study, data was available for 385 of which 208 had complete data

on all variables. A series of comparisons was then made, between students

with complete and incomplete data to see if differences existed between

the two groups on the variables indicative of acculturation. Few signi

ficant differences were found, indicating the sample was generally

representative of the senior class population. However, the sample was

found to be unrepresentative by schools, and students with incomplete

data seemed to have had somewhat more exposure to acculturative influences,

through travel and TV, than students in the sample.

Significant academic achievement differences were found on eight of

the nine variables considered, with the incomplete student group scoring

lower in each case. This was explained by the fact that no background

data was available for Pilot Project students who were selected for that

program because of low English language achievement. However, since the

range of differences was similar for both groups, the sample was felt to

be adequately representative for the study of group differences.

Finally, a general examination of the subjects used in this study

revealed that they were somewhat more traditional (i.e. Samoan in orien

tation) than the population from which the sample was drawn. Based on

the number of students included by school, the sample included proportion

ally fewer urban students and no Mormon (LDS) students. Since both of

these groups represented more acculturated life styles, the sample was

probably more traditional.
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Instruments and Procedures

The data for this study was collected over a two year period using

three self-report measures covering student background and values, two

achievement measures and with supporting information from the student's

cumulative files. The information collected related to three areas dis

cussed previously:

(a) background characteristics and situational language preferences

related to overt acculturation

(b) values data related to covert acculturation and

(c) academic achievement data related to formal education

Overt Acculturation Instrument Development. The Background Informa

tion Sheet (BIS) (Appendix B) was developed by the American Samoan Depart

ment of Education's Testing Office in cooperation with Project ULA, the

secondary Title I Eng1ish-seconu··1anguage (ESL) program, to collect overt

acculturation information about students, their home and family, and the

languages and dress they used tn various situations. The general design

for the scales dealing with attitudes toward school, languages used in

various situations, and dress worn was adopted from Dolores Gold's Accul

turation Scales (1966, 142-145). Information about schools attended was

also collected.

The questions finally included in the BIS were developed in consul

tation with Samoans' knowledgeable in Samoan language and culture. They

were put on the inventory in both languages so as to create a bilingual

instrument which would be understandable and acceptable in content for

high school students in American Samoa. Back-translation procedures as

suggested by Brislin (1970) were employed to insure comparability of both
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the English and Samoan versions.

The BIS was given to English-second-language (ESL) teachers at the

four public schools who were given supervised training by the Title I

staff in its use. The teachers then spent several homeroom periods

supervising, and helping their students to fill it in correctly. The

author administered the BIS at the private school.

BIS Measures Related to Behavior. The five scales on the BIS,

school attitudes, home language, interpersonal language, situational lan

guage and type of dress were analyzed using Veldman's (1967) item analysis

program to determine if they were internally consistent. Appendix E con

tains for each of the 5 scales and 30 items the percentage agreement for

each category, item means, standard deviations and point-biserial correla

tions. Although the alphas (internal consistancy estimates) for the five

scales were satisfactory, ranging from .42 to .79, a total of six items

were eliminated from the scales based on the high percentage of blanks

they contained, lower point-biserial correlations than the other items on

the scale, or on a preliminary factor analysis of all 30 items which indi

cated that several of the items did not have high loadings on their

conceptual scales.

The scales were then reanalyzed to obtain item analysis and factor

analysis data based on the 24 remaining items. The five resulting factors

were rotated to match an orthogonal matrix of l's and D's representing

the ideal loadings for each pcale on each factor (Veldman, 1967). This

item and factor analysis data, presented in Table 6, indicated that the

five scales correlated quite highly (.73 to .99) with the ideal loadings,

and had internal consistency estimates between .41 to .79.
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A Five Factor Varimax Solution for 24 Behavioral Items Rotated to

Match Ideal Orthogonal Structure for 300 High School

Seniors in American Samoa
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Scale Item Factor Loadings l
No. 1 2 3 4 5 Connn. R Test R Scale

1. 1. 62 .51 .86 .63
Alpha = 2. 54 -30 .57 .71 .56

.64 3. 63 .53 .87 .64
4. 39 .21 .86 .56
6. 73 .62 .93 .67
7 . 72 .58 .95 .61

2. l. 73 .63 .91 .78
Alpha = 2. 68 .57 .90 .73

.65 3. 64 .47 .92 .73
4. 42 .30 .78 .59

3. l. 50 30 .35 .49 .59
Alpha = 2. 61 .47 .90 .67
.41 3. 33 61 .51 .87 .60

4. 53 .34 .91 .55

4. 1. 31 47 .39 .74 .67
Alpha = 2. 30 59 .44 .88 .63

.62 4. 30 64 .54 .88 .73
5. 58 .42 .89 .69

5. 1. 50 .33 .86 .66
Alpha = 2. 59 .51 .83 .69

.79 3. 64 .49 .92 .64
4. 76 .62 .97 .74
5. 70 .59 .92 .79
6. 51 .38 .89 .70

Eigen Values 4.40 2.57 1.62 1.46 1.34
Percent Trace .18 .11 .07 .06 .06
Cum. Percent .18 .29 .36 .42 .48
cosines2 .99 .90 -.95 -.83 .73

lDecimal points and factor loadings less than .30 have been omitted.
2"Cosines (between ideal and actual factor loadings) may be interpreted as

correlations between the factor variables" (Veldman, 1967, 237)
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Not all students responded to every question included on the scales.

In order to get scale scores which would be comparable for all subjects

on the five scales and to minimize the number of incomplete subjects

which would be rejected from the sample, scale means rounded to the

nearest whole number were substituted for blank or no response items,

where the number of blanks did not exceed one for four item scales or

two for six item scales. Scales with more than the allotted amount of

missing data were changed to zero and the whole scale was then treated like

missing data. Missing scales resulted in the subject being dropped from

the sample.

BIS Measures Related to Exposure. Based on the review of the litera

ture, 27 variables were created from the background data as measures of

overt acculturation related to the sub-area of exposure. These measures

are listed in Figure 2.

A principal components factor analysis which extracted all roots

was performed on the 27 variables and the resulting factors were rotated

to varimax criterion. From this analysis it was evident that in creating

vectors to represent all of the possible responses for some of the above

mentioned categorical variables, collinearities were created in the data

set. Having variables within a set which are highly correlated is un

desirable since controlling for one of the variables may substantially

reduce within-set variance and the order of selection of variables can

become highly subject to chance variations (Thorndike, et ~., 1973).

Also, collinearities make it difficult to do certain matrix operations

necessary for canonical correlation-analysis. Therefore, the variable

with the highest factor loading on each factor was retained and eight
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redundant variables were deleted (i.e. L.M.S., number of years lived in

American Samoa, American Samoan childhood, number of years lived outside

of American Samoa, length of residence in present village, road district,

born in Western Samoa, and years in school in Western Samoa).

The remaining 19 variables were then factor analyzed as had been

done previously. Each of the resulting factors accounted for nearly an

equal amount variance, and each variable loaded on only one factor with

18 of 19 variables loading at or above .90. The median absolute factor

loading was .96. These results indicated a high degree of independence

among the measures of exposure selected to represent overt acculturation.

Covert Acculturation Instruments. When working with cross-cultural

data, a two-fold concern about test construction and usage arises. Ac

cording to the ernie approach, the test must be a measure of the culture

under study and be conceived in a way appropriate for that culture. How

ever, according to the etic approach, the test should be an aspect of

theory building and measures are required which have more universal appli

cations (Brislin, et ~., 1973). For this study, two etic measures,

which have previously been used with Samoan subjects were selected and

then further modified through the selection of appropriate items so as

to try to meet emic standards as well as to insure item and scale reliabi

lity.

Ways to Live Scales. The Ways to Live scale was developed by Charles

Morris (1956) for his cross-cultural study of values. It presents thir

teen conceptualizations of the good life which the individual is asked to

rate on a 1 to 7 scale according to his own values orientation. Each of

these ways to live as described by Morris has been summarized in Figure 3.
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The students in each school were administered in group sessions Morris'

final form of the scales with parallel translations for the English and

Samoan versions available on the same page. This instrument, which can

be found in Appendix C, was translated for John Bond (1967) for use with

Samoans in his study of acculturation and values. In that study he pre

sented data to show the validity of the translation and found that the

scales have good test-retest reliability.

The results of Bond's study did show however, that not all of the

13 Ways to Live were valid for Samoans as indicators of acculturative

differences. He found no significant values differences for male

Caucasian-Americans, California-Samoans or Hawaii-Samoans for Ways 1 and

7. These results were confirmed in an unpublished study by the author

using American Samoan subjects with the same characteristics as Bond's

subjects. They were tested in 1973 with the same scales, and their means

were not significantly different from the means reported in Bond's study.

Since these two scales did not show validity in measuring acculturative

change, they were dropped from consideration in this study.

Test-retest reliabilities were also calculated for the 13 Ways to

Live over a two week period using a class of 25 high school juniors and

seniors. These reliabilities were not significant for Ways 3, 4, 5, 6,

11, and 13, while the remaining Ways were significantly intercorrelated

at p~ .05 level. On the basis of these reliability and validity studies,

it was decided that only Ways 2, 8, 9, 10, and 12 were appropriate to use

as acculturative measures in this study.

Inventory of Cultural Values. The other instrument used in the study

to measure values was the Inventory of Cultural Values (Appendix D), a
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measure based on items drawn from Ryan's (1973) Values Inventory. Nine

balanced scales with four positive and four negative items were created

based on possible conflicts of Samoan and Western values as found in the

literature (See Appendix A)o The central theme of each of the scales has

been summarized in Figure 4. Four additional infrequency (extreme res

ponses) items were added to these 72 items to help detect random guessing.

The scales were translated into Samoan and then back-translated into

English by another translator. Differences in the English versions were

noted and with the help 0f a third translator changes made until the items

were conceptually equivalent in meaning for both languages. The items

were then randomly ordered for presentation on the instrument to reduce

order effects for the scales.

The author administered both of the values instruments to students

in the four high school on Tutuila, American Samoa in May 1972. The

principal at Manu~ High School, after appropriate training, administered

these inventories to the 26 students in Manu'a. Students were told this

was not a test but a "questionnaire to find out about your beliefs and

values as a high school student in American Samoa." Students were given

as much time as necessary to complete the inventories. It was also em

phasized that the inventories were the same in both languages, and that

they should read the questions in the language in which they were most

comfortable.

An item analysis and the results of the first principal axis for

a factor analysis for each scale are presented in Appendix F. These ana

lyses indicate that two scales, Authority and Education, had low Cronbach's

alphas and low test-retest reliabilities, and so these groups of items
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could not be said to be functioning properly as scales. For the scales

Work-pleasure, Change and Family, two of the weakest items on each scale

were dropped in hopes that internal consistency which was low, would im

prove. When little improvement in the alpha value occurred on the Work

pleasure scale, it was also dropped. The resulting 44 items from six

scales were subjected to item and factor analyses to see if the items

would group as scales.

The six factor varimax solution obtained was then rotated to appro

ximate the ideal solution in which all items would load maximally on

conceptual and orthogonal scales. The results of these analyses, pre

sented in Table 7, indicate that six distinct scales emerged rreasuring

(1) Competition, (2) Success, (3) Change, (4) Family, (5) Independence

Conformity, and (6) Materialism.

Scale scores were then obtained for each individual on the six

scales. In order to get comparable results for all individuals on each

scale, subjects with incomplete data (24 of 306) had the nearest whole

number to the mean of the scale scores added to the scale to replace

blanks. Scales containing more than two blanks were changed to zero and

treated as incomplete data.

Educational Achievement Instruments

The Michigan Test of English Language Proficiency was developed by

the University of Michigan to test whether foreign students have suffi

cient English competency to do college level work. It consists of 100

items divided into grammar (40 items), vocabulary (40 items), and reading

(20 items) sections. Students usually receive only a standardized total

score. Students with scores of 90 and above are considered to have
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TABLE 7

A Six Varimax Solution for 44 Values Items Rotated to Match

Ideal Orthogonal Structure for 306 High School

Seniors in American Samoa

Scale Item Factor Loadings 1

No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 Conuu R Test R Scale

1 l. 35 32 .32 .57 .35
Alpha : 2. 30 .27 .53 .48

.42 3. 55 35 .46 .81 .56
4. 33 31 .27 .60 .40
5. 43 -30 .31 .76 .24
6. 36 .20 .80 .43
7. 46 31 32 .46 .67 .57
8. 30 .21 .65 .48

2 9. 54 .31 .97 .57
Alpha = 10. 34 .27 .66 .48

.53 11. .25 .57 .54
12. 60 .43 .93 .36
13. 37 31 .30 .67 .46
15. 55 .34 .93 .52
16. 53 .30 .95 .54
32. 46 30 .29 .73 .50

3 33. 51 .32 .91 .63
Alpha = 34. 47 .33 .82 .53

.44 35 . 31 45 .39 .72 .58
38. -49 30 .39 .26 .52
39. 39 .20 .16 .22
40. 30 .17 .71 .53

4 41. 43 30 .30 .78 .56
Alpha = 42. 36 -43 .38 .58 .48

.39 44. 34 -30 .31 .62 .61
45. .06 .56 .34
46. -30 -34 .36 .22 .50
47. 40 -31 .30 .72 .50

5 57 . .10 .42 .35
Alpha = 58 31 49 .46 .72 .54

.43 59 . .17 .43 .34
60. 40 .27 .77 .47
61. 34 31 .41 .53 .41
62. 43 .30 .78 .50
63. 53 .38 .85 .47
64. 36 37 .32 .64 .49



TABLE 7

(Continued)
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Scale Item Factor Loadings
No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 Connn. R Test R Scale

6. 65. 48 .30 .88 .50
Alpha = 66. 50 -30 .38 .81 .55

. 52 67 • 39 .31 .40 .32
68. 37 35 .28 .69 .42
69. 39 32 .33 .68 .38
70. 36 48 .40 .76 .50
71. 56 .38 .90 .54
72. 60 .38 .97 .58

Eigen Values 3.32 3.04 2.43 1. 77 1.70 1.55
Percent Trace .08 .07 .06 .04 .04 .03
Cum. Trace .08 .15 .21 .25 .29 .32
Cosines2 -.54 .93 .97 .67 -.63 .05

lDecimal points and factor loadings less than .30 have been omitted.

2"Cosines (between ideal and actual factor loadings) may be interpreted as
correlations between factor variables" (Veldman, 1967, 237).
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native English fluency while students with scores below 70 are not re

commended for college level work.

This test was administered in November 1971 to all Juniors and in

November 1972 to all Seniors. The first administration was supervised

by local school personnel while the second was done by staff from the

Department of Education's Testing Office. The tests were all hand

scored both years by personnel from the Testing Office.

Initially consideration was given to using both sets of data in

order to obtain estimates of educational growth. However, the 1971 re

sults contained a lot of missing data. A comparison of the results

across years using the data available indicated that the 1971 scores

were several points lower than those for 1972, but due to the missing

data, it did not seem appropriate to statistically compare the results.

In addition, most of the scores were low by the test's standards, indi

cating they would not be appropriate for differentiating students since

most of the students did not score in the range for which the test was

designed.

It was decided therefore to use only the 1972 data to indicate a

student's educational progress except in the case of 14 of the 380 stu

dents for whom 1972 MTELP data was not available. For these students,

the 1971 MTELP scores were substituted as the best available estimates

of the missing data. For the MTELP data used in this study, the tests

were rescored by hand to check the accuracy of the scoring and to obtain

subtest scores.

The Science Research Associates (SRA) Achievement tests were ad

ministered by school personnel under the supervision of staff from the
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University of Hawaii, to all Juniors in February 1972. TIlese tests were

designed for middle and upper elementary school students in the United

States in grades 4 - 9 but were given at a higher grade level in American

Samoa because it was felt the level of English difficulty for the tests

would be more appropriate for these students. The tests were scored by

SRA in Chicago.

Growth Scale Scores for each student were selected as the measure

of achievement to be used for the six subject areas: Science, Social

Studies, Language Arts, Mathematics, Vocabulary, Reading, and for the

Composite score. Growth scale scores were selected rather than raw

scores, percentiles or grade equivalents because they are less easily mis

interpreted and because as equal interval scales, they are statistically

more meaningful to work with (SRA, 1972). Fifteen out of 351 students

had no 1972 SRA test data, but had results from either 1970 or 1971.

TIlese results were substituted for the missing data as the best available

estimate of their 1972 scores.

A factor analysis was then performed across the 350 subjects having

all nine independent subtests on the MTELP and SRA to see if the scores

were significantly related. All the subtests were found to be correlated

at the p~ .001 level as indicated in Table 8. The results of the princi

pal axis factor analysis, presented in Table 9 indicated that one factor,

a general academic achievement in English language subjects factor, ac

counted for 65 percent of the variance allowing this data to be parsimo

niously represented by a single set of factor scores. Factor scoves

for each student were punched and given an arbitrary mean of 500 and

standard deviation of 100 to make them more readable.



TABLE 8

Intercorrelation Matrix for 3 MTELP and 6 SRA Achievement Test Sub tests for

350 High School Seniors in American Samoa

No. Subtest 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. MTELP Grammar 1.00 .81 .68 .60 .56 .68 .54 .56 .58

2. MTELP Vocabulary 1.00 .70 .59 .52 .65 .48 .59 .60

3. MTELP Reading 1.00 .54 .42 .61 .46 .51 .53

4. SRA Science 1.00 .70 .66 .60 .59 .63

5. SRA Social Studies 1.00 .61 .62 .58 .63

-
6. SRA Language Arts 1.00 .69 .64 .66

7 . SRA Mathematics 1.00 .53 .55

8. SRA Vocabulary 1.00 .87

9. SRA Reading 1.00

All correlations are significant at p: .001.

.p..
1-'



TABLE 9

Means, Standard Deviations and a Principal Axis Factor Solution

for 3 MTELP and 6 SRA Achievement Test Subtests for

350 High School Seniors in American Samoa

Means l
Principal Axis

No. Subtes t S.D. Loading Comm

l. MTELP Grammar 22.57 7.36 .83 .69

2. MTELP Vocabulary 16.28 6.94 .82 .68

3. MTELP Reading 7.28 3.53 .75 .56

4. SRA Science 310 70 .81 .66

5. SRA Social Studies 304 58 .78 .60

6. SRA Language Arts 314 61 .85 .74

7. SRA Mathematics 353 65 .75 .56

8. SRA Vocabulary 295 58 .81 .66

9. SRA Reading 290 57 .84 .70

Eigen Value = 5.86 Percent Trace = .65

lMTELP subtests are raw scores; SRA subtests are growth scale scores.

42
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Sunnnary

Twenty-three overt acculturation variables were developed to measure

language behavior and dress, traditional background, mobility, contact

and exposure to media. In addition, a measure of English language aca

demic achievement was created based on standardized test results and

included with the overt acculturation measures.

Twelve covert acculturation measures were developed and selected

based on their having adequate reliability and validity for the study of

acculturation with Samoans. These scales included six measuring opera-

tional values, five measuring conceptual values and one measuring attitudes

toward school.

Canonical Variate Analysis

Canonical variate analysis (CVA) which was first suggested by

Hotelling (1936), has seen only limited use in behavioral research due

to its computational complexity and to the general lack of understanding

of its appropriate use. However, with the advent of high speed computers

and computer programs such as those by Vel"'~3n (1967) and Cooley and

Lohnes (1971) computation is no longer a problem and recent discussions

by Van De Geer (1971), Thorndike, et al. (1973), Brislin, et al. (1973)

and Darlington, et al. (1975) have clarified many of the deficiencies

previously inherent in the use and interpretation of the method.

CVA was selected as the most appropriate method to test the hypo-

theses under consideration since it suggests the number and nature of

independent relationships which exist between two sets of variables.

Examples of this approach can be found in Dunteman and Bailey (1967)

relating the SVIB and MMPI, Thorndike, et al. (1968) relating vocational--
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needs and interests, Kahn (1969) discussing affective correlates of aca-

demic achievement and Walberg, et a1. (1970) detailing the predictors of

the social environment of learning.

Mechanics of eVA. The overt and covert acculturation data for the

208 sample students was analyzed using eVA. Darlington, et a1. (1975)

have described this process in general terms.

The statistics computed in eVA are the canonical
correlations and canonical weights, which are com
puted from the correlation matrix R (the between
set matrix Rxy). The first canonical correlation
is the highest correlation that can be found between
a weighted composite of X variables and a weighted
composite of Y variables. Those composites are the
first canonical variates, and the weights are form-
ing them are the first canonical weights, which are
the elements of the first canonical vectors. The
second correlation is the highest correlation that
can be found between X and Y weighted composites
which are uncorre1ated with the first canonical
variates. These are the second canonical variates.
Third, fourth and subsequent correlations and pairs
of canot'fical variates similarly. The number of non
zero canonical correlations is termed the number of
canonical relations between sets X and Y. It cannot
exceed the number of variables in the smaller set. (98)

As Brislin, et a1. (1973) noted in their discussion of this process

The terms canonical variate and canonical component
both refer to the same linear composite. However,
when that composite is described by the relative
independent contributions of variance of the several
variables in the set (i.e., by the weights) it is
called a canonical variate. When the description of
the composite is in terms of the relationships between
it and the variables in the set (i.e., the correlations
between the variables and the composite, or the load
ings), it is called a canonical component and the
correlations of the variables with the composite are
called component loadings. (301)

When using eVA, the number of statistically significant re1ation-

ships between the two sets is determined by the canonical correlations

obtained using a chi-square test due to Bartlett (1941). The strengths
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of these relationships are indicated by the squares of the canonical cor

relations or roots. The nature of the canonical relationships can be

determined by examining the canonical components, which may be interpreted

like factor loadings (Veldman, 1967).

Cross-validation. Thorndike, et al. (1973) have suggested that

canonical components should not be interpreted unless there is cross

validation of the results. This was done by dividing the sample group

into two randomly selected subsets and performing CVA on each group

separately. After the canonical weights had been determined for each

group they were applied to the data for the other group in a double cross

validation design. Two measures of relationship between the resulting

canonical components were then computed: (1) the product moment correla

tions as suggested by Thorndike, et al. (1973) and (2) the cosines among

the appropriate sets of canonical loadings which had been rotated to

compare their structures (Veldman, 1967). The latter procedure, for

which no empirical studies could be found, was performed on the basis

of similarities suggested by Hall (1969), Van De Geer (1971) and Darling

ton (1975) between factors and canonical components.
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS

Canonical Correlations

The 24 overt and 12 covert acculturation variables included in this

study were intercorrelated and three sets of correlation matrices ob

tained. Table 10 shows that 16 out of the 66 unique pairs formed by the

12 covert acculturation are significantly interrelated at the p~ .05

level, with the variables competition and change being the most highly

related to other variables in the set. The median correlation coeffi

cient for the set is .085. Table 11 indicates that 87 out of the 276

different possible pairs formed by the 24 overt acculturation variables

are significant at the p ~ .05 level. The median correlation coefficient

for this set is .09. An examination of these two sets of matrices

indicates that while there are some significant interrelationships among

variables in each set, the median correlation is low, indicating that

for the most part the variables in each set are measuring different as

pects of the acculturation process.

Table 12 provides the matrix of correlations for the 24 overt and

12 covert variables, and forms the basis for studying the relationship

between the two sets of variables. This matrix was examined and 7 varia

bles were found which had no significant correlations with variables in

the other set. For overt acculturation, these variables included the

language used in the extended family situation, family size, being a

Catholic, having a parent who grew up in a western culture and living in

Manu'a. For covert acculturation, Way 12, being outgoing and adventure

some, and school attitude were not significantly related to any of the



TABLE 10

Intercorre1ation Matrix for the 12 Covert Acculturation Measures (N = 208)

No. Measure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1. Competition 1.00 . 22i:1: . 27"!rl: ,04 . 23~':* . 14i: -.01 .04 -.08 .14* .05 -.01

2. Success 1.00 .13 . 18i:"!: .04 .07 -.05 -.07 -.06 .07 .10 .16*

3. Change 1.00 -.16* •22i:* .08 - .11 -.02 -.19** .15* .09 .10

4. Family 1.00 - • 14i: -.02 -.10 .06 -.01 .05 -.14* .13

5. Independence 1.00 .06 .06 -.14 -.06 .07 .09 -.14*

6. Materialism 1.00 .04 -.06 .01 -.04 .10 -.13

7 . Way 2 Se1f-suf 1.00 .10 • lSi: .01 .15* -.03

8. Way 8 Carefree 1.00 .09 -.06 .06 .02

9. Way 9 Quiet 1.00 .08 .06 -.06

10. Way 10 Dignity 1.00 .11 .07

11. Way 12 Outward 1.00 .03

12. School Attitude 1.00

*p ~ .05 ~

**p ~ .01 '-J



TABLE 11

Inurcc..rrelatlon Holtrlx for the 24 Overt Acculturation He••ure. (H = 20l:!)

No. ~c..ure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 IS 19 20 Ii 22 23 24·

.42** .46** -.31** -.04

.36** .31** .33** -.OS

5. Slt"nt1oaal Lanr;uap

4. IDterperl""a1 Lzonguase

02

.02

.20*

.20**

-.31-.02

.15*

.32-

.19**

.26**

.03

-.10

.28.... -.13

.OS

.42** -.24**

.45** -.15*

-.13.05

-.05·

-.06

-.13

-.09

- .10

-.05

-.09

-.04

-.09

.1S*

.03

-.03

-.01

.05

.07

-.14*

-.07

-.03.15*

.13

.15*

.18** -.20**

-.05

.03

-.06

-.05

.10.44**

.33** -.06

.11

.33**

-.11

.04

.02

-.02

-.00

-.10

.07

.13

.00

.IS**

-.05.11

-.02

-.11

-.06

.06

.05

.20** -.12

.10

-.OS

.06

.14*

.02

.01

.02

-.21** .Oi

-.07

-.07

-.12

.41* - .25** - .06

-."1

.42** .07

.12

1.CY.I

.01

1.00

.21** .09

1.00

-.01 -.09

1.00

1.00

2. Ach hve:ent

3. Home LzoDguage

I. Sex

-.26** -.01

.19** -.25** -.03

• 21** -.31'*

.44** -.03 .IS**

.37**

.00

.04

.03

.04

.03

-.03

-.05

-.08

.15*

.65**

.25**

.09

-.09

-.00

-.20** -.13

-.01

-.03

.23*

-.00

-.OS

.02

-.20** -.12

-.21** -.14*

.09

-.04

.24** -.03

.27** -.16*

-.04

.59*"

.20**

-.11

.01

-.06

-.06

-.20** -.00

.06

.03

-.13

-.18*

-.17*

-.10

-.09

.10

-.16*

-.3S** -.03

-.160

.06

.07

.05

.23*

.09

.02

-.OS

.03

-.05

-.08

-.17*

.26**

.IS**

.07

.07

.04

.09

.03

-.06

-.05

-.11

-.06

~.07

.02

.10

.06

-.12

-.42....

-.11

-.10

-.05

-.01

.11

.17*

.14*

-.05

-.12

.09

.07

1.00

-.04

.01

.34** -.07'

.12

.12

-.05

-.03

-.')4

1.00

.01

.11

.12

-.19**

-.05

1.00

-.07

.06

.06

-.07

.12

.04

1.00

-.13

.05

.10

.01

-.08

-.13

-.02

1.00

.07

-.OS

.OS

-.OS

-.14*

1.00

.14*

-.04

-.06

-.05

1.00

.07

-.07

-.05

1.00

-.06

1.00

1.00

1.00

8. rUlUy 51••

7. Age

9. T. V.

6. !}r...

15. II. S. Porant

14. Lived U.S.A.

11. Ilelhodht

16. U.S.A. Porcnt

13. Lived II. S"""",

12. Orhor RcHSlon

10. C4rhol1c

17. SClO! VUlag. 1.00 -.23* -.02 . 11 -.IS.... .22- -.22** -.02

18. Bay 1.00 -.IS** -.20** -.14* -.11 -.00 .23*

19. R. Shore 1.00 -.10 -.06 .IS* -.OS -.09

20. rtaaJ Ie 1.00 -.08 .10 -.09 -.16*

21. BcnI U.6.A. 1.00 -.23"* .42** .10

-.i2- -.52**22. Tre. TV School

23. Tr., 0.5. School

1.00

1.00 -.09

*p S .05
"po .01

..Yr•• PrIvate School

.p.
00



TABLE 12

Intercorre1ation Matrix for 12 Covert by 25 Overt Acculturation Measures (N = 208)

ell
Overt 01-1 s:: (J)

s:: 0 .--l N
(J) b!l Cf.l (J) ell (J) .,.l 01-1
5 s:: l-I b!l s:: b!l (J) CJ Cf.l s::

(J)
(J) ell (J) ell o ell .,.l .,.l 0l-I :> ...:I o..::l .,.l ::l ;>, .--l '"d l-I .,.l

Covert ::l (J) l-I co 01-1 b!l Cf.l .--l 0 0 (J) co
Cf.l .,.l (J) (J) s:: ell s:: Cf.l .,.l . ,..c:: ,..c:: ,..c:: .,.l
ell :< ,..c:: 5 01-1 ell ::l ell (J) (J) 5 ::> .l-J 01-1 0I-I.--l
(J)

(J) CJ 0 S::...:I 01-1...:1 l-I b!l ell . ell (J) o (J)

No. Measure
;:E::

::J) <: ::r: H .,.l t:l <l; ~ E-l u ;:E:: ~
(J)

No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

I. Competition -.10 .21** - .05 .05 .03 .12 -.06 .07 .13 .05 .06 .07
2. Success . 14i: .17~'( -.05 .16* . 23i:i: .04 -.01 -.07 . 24*~': .01 -.10 -.03
3. Change -.12 .32** - .09 -.04 .14* .18** .09 .03 -.00 .01 -.06 -.10
4. Family -.01 -.12 .04 .10 .00 -.18** .03 .04 -.02 -.11 -.09 .11
5. Independence -.01 .40** .09 .09 .24** .21** -. 22*i:- .10 .06 .10 .05 -.22**
6. Materialism -.16* -.14* .11 .05 -.02 .04 -.01 -.05 -.01 .03 .07 -.01
7 • Way 2 Se1f-Suf. .05 - .19** - .02 .05 -.12 -.14* .00 .01 -.01 -.12 .16* -.05
8. Way 8 Carefree -.05 -.09 -.05 .10 -.02 -.07 .01 .11 -.19** .02 .00 -.00
9. Way 9 Quiet .06 -.06 - .06 .03 - .06 .01 -.03 .04 .02 .08 -.05 -.16*

10. Way 10 Dignity -.05 .18** - .02 .09 .04 .13 -.04 .06 .08 .04 -.01 -.12
II. Way 12 Outward -.03 .11 .01 .00 .12 .10 -.07 - .01 .09 -.01 -.03 -.03
12. School Attitude .10 .01 .10 .05 .07 -.10 .03 -.07 .11 -.08 -.13 -.10

*p ~ .05
**p ~ .01

+:-
\0



TABLE 12 (Continued)

Intercorre1ation Matrix for 12 Covert and 25 Overt Acculturation Measures (N = 208)

:p
I=: Q) Q)

Overt ~ .u Q) co · .u. I=: l-I co ~ co
CI) Q) co ..-l · · :>

co . l-I P-I ..-l Q) CI) CI) .r-!
Q) 0 ~ co .r-! l-I · ~..-l · l-I
l-I 't:l S P-I · ::> 0 co ~ ~..-l P-I..-l
;:3 Q) co "0 ~ ..c - 0 0 0

Covert CIJ :>CI) Q) . · Q) CI) § I=: • 0 • 0 • 0
t1l .r-! :> CI) CI) s >. l-I CIJ..c CIJ..c CIJ..c
Q)

~ . .r-! . · co t1l . co 0 l-I U l-I U l-I U
::8 ::: ~ ::: ~ CI) !Xl Z ::8 !Xl ~CI) ~CI) ~CI)

No. Measure No. 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

1- Competition - .11 .06 -.09 .04 .04 -.06 .01 -.13 .11 .22** -.03 -.06
2. Success .05 -.02 .04 -.06 -.06 -.02 -.00 -.06 -.13 .09 .01 -.06
3. Change .07 .21** - .00 .02 .02 -.05 .04 .01 .17* .02 .14* -.03
4. Family .11 -.09 .15* -.06 -.06 -.16* .09 -.02 .08 .10 -.10 -.18**
5. Independence -.14* .22"/(* -.04_ .10 .10 -.04 -.05 -.07 .11 -.10 .20** .09
6. Materialism -.02 .02 -.06 .05 .05 .03 .07 -.03 .04 .12 .01 -.02
7 . Way 2 Se1f-suf. -.04 - .11 -.04 -.01 -.01 -.02 .01 .03 -.13 .08 -.02 -.06
8. Way 8 Carefree -.00 -.13 .04 -.00 -.00 -.08 .14* .04 -.11 .11 -.13 -.07
9. Way 9 Quiet - .16"/( -.01 -.03 .06 .06 .03 .11 .03 -.08 -.14* - .06 .02

10. Way 10 Dignity -.07 .10 .06 .05 .05 -.04 -.05 -.03 -.00 .10 .01 -.01
11- Way 12 Outward -.OJ .13 .06 .10 .10 .07 -.04 -.11 .11 .01 .04 .04
12. School Attitude .08 .00 -.01 -.01 -.01 .04 -.08 -.04 .06 -.06 .02 -.01

*p!:.05
**p= .01

V1
o
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overt acculturation variables.

Since these variables were not significantly related to variables

in the other set, their inclusion in the canonical variate analysis (CVA)

raised the possibility of inducing spurious results, and unnecessarily

complicating the resulting components and their interpretation without

providing additional information about the nature of the overt-covert

acculturation relationship. In addition, an initial examination of eVA

results for analyses in which the variables were included and excluded

produced similar results, so the 7 variables were not considered further.

The resulting 19 overt and 10 covert acculturation variables were

analyzed using an adaptation of Veldman's (1967) and Cooley and Lohnes'

(1971) canonical correlation procedures. Table 13 gives the canonical

correlations, their associated roots, chi-squares, degrees of freedom

and level of probability for each of the canonical variates. In addition

for each set, the proportion of the variance accounted for by each com

ponent is provided according to the method proposed by Steward and Love

(1968). Since there are 10 variables in the smaller set, this is the

maximum number of possible significant sets of linear relationships that

can occur between the variables defining overt and covert acculturation.

Using Bartlett's (1941) chi-square test, three significant canonical

relationships were found at the p ~ .01 level with correlations of .67,

.49 and .44 while a fourth canonical correlation of .40 was nearly sig

nificant at the p f .05 level. The fourth canonical correlate was

included with the other three correlations for further analysis because

an examination of its component loadings revealed the possibility of

interpretable results along the lines suggested in the theoretical approaches.
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TABLE 13

Canonical Correlations, Roots, Proportion of the Variance Accounted for,

Chi-Squares, Degrees of Freedom and Significance Levels for

Canonical Variates of 19 Overt and 10 Covert

Acculturation Variables

Canonical % Variance
Component Rc Root Set 1 Set 2 D.F. Prob.

1. .67 .45 .08 .13 115.62 28 'Ie**

2. .49 .24 .05 .11 52.57 26 'Ide

3. .44 .20 .06 .11 42.44 24 *'Ie

4. .40 .16 .06 .11 33.53 22 +

5. .36 .13 .06 .10 27.57 20 NS

6. .32 .10 .05 .08 20.86 18 NS

7. .24 .06 .05 .08 12.16 16 NS

8. .23 .05 .05 .11 10.08 14 NS

9. .18 .03 .08 .09 6.62 12 NS

10. .12 .01 .06 .08 2.74 10 NS

of' P ~ .10
'Idep ~ .01

'Ie**p ~ .001
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Cross-validation

When canonical correlations are found to vary significantly from

chance as measured by the chi-square test, component loadings may be

interpreted and discussed for sample results (Brislin, et al., 1973).

However, Thorndike and Weiss (1973) have strongly urged that cross-

validation of canonical analysis be undertaken before any claim for

generality is made for the results. This is especially true where the

scales defining the sets of canonical variates are not defined on some

a priori basis, such as being scales on a recognized test, since the

particular set of scales selected may capitalize on chance covariation

in the data (Gulliksen, 1950), and thereby increase the number of sig-

nificant results. In addition, the sample of subjects under study may

produce sample specific covariation and lead to results which cannot be

replicated. The cross-validation process is therefore an important

aspect for theoretically oriented studies involving the canonical cor-

relation technique.

The type of cross-validation undertaken depends largely on how the

results are to be used. Where prediction is the goal, the weights should

be validated (i.e. Thorndike, et al., 1968a) whereas

for the canonical components type of analysis in which
the goal is interpretation of the variates, a replica
tion with good evidence of consistency for the canonical
components from one group to the other (i.e. a correlation
between components of one or both sets of about .90) may
be sufficient (Thorndike, et ~., 1973, 133).

To test the stability of the canonical component loadings, the 208

subjects in the study were randomly divided into two equal groups. The

canonical correlations,weights, and component loadings were then ob-

tained, using the aforementioned CVA program for each random group
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separately. The canonical weights for the canonical correlations in each

of the two groups were then applied to the data for the other group in

a double cross-validation design. This procedure, detailed in Thorndike,

et a1., (1973), resulted in four sets of canonical component loadings,

sets for the random halves (symbolized A and B), and sets for the cross

validation groups (symbolized AB and BA). These 4 sets of loadings for

the first 4 canonical components are provided for reference in Appendix G.

The Pearson-product moment correlations were then calculated between

the development (A and B) and cross-validation (AB and BA) loadings for

each component to obtain the "cross-validation" results, between the

development loadings in both groups to obtain the "replication" results,

and between the cross-validation loadings in both groups to obtain the

"replicated cross-validation" results.

An examination of these data revealed that (1) the four correlations

for the first canonical component for both the overt (set 1) and covert

(set 2) variables were consistently interrelated near or above the level

recommended for cross-validation, that (2) the overt (set 1) variables

for the second, third and fourth components were not interrelated, and

that (3) the covert (set 2) variables for the second, third and fourth

components were highly enough interrelated to indicate cross-validation.

Table 14 summarizes the relationships among the components in terms

of the measure of similarity described above.

The canonical components loadings were also compared as if they

were factor loadings and rotated using Veldman'o (1967) program RELATE,

which maximizes the structural similarities. The matrix of cosines among

the components, which Veldman states can be interpreted like a set of
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TABLE 14

Correlations Between Canonical Component Loadings

for Random Halves Data

Component
Cross Validation Replication

A - AB B - BA A - B AB - BA

First Rc
Set 1 .82 .83 .71 .63
Set 2 .96 .95 .92 .92

Second Rc
Set 1 .09 -.13 .02 .11
Set 2 .96 .92 .21 .08

Third Rc
Set 1 .10 .16 .10 .12
Set 2 .78 .88 .68 -.72

Fourth Rc
Set 1 -.22 -.14 -.32 .02
Set 2 .95 .79 -.32 -.10

correlations, is used to express the degree of similarity between the two

sets of canonical components.

An examination of these eight matrices of cosines reveals patter.ns

nearly identical to those found by using the correlational method except

that the "replication" cosines for both sets and the "cross-validation"

cosines for set 1 tended to be ?igher than the comparable correlational

results. Table 15 summarizes the relationships among the components in

terms of the measure of similarity given above.

Both of these analyses indicate that only the canonical components

for the first canonical correlation have high enough cross-validation

correlations for both the overt and covert variables to be considered
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TABLE 15

Cosines Between Rotated Canonical Component Loadings

for Random Halves Data

Component
Cross-Validation Replication

A- AB B - BA A - B AB - BA

First Rc
Set 1 .76 .73 .76 .88
Set 2 .97 .94 .92 .99

Second Rc
Set 1 .59 -.10 .36 -.90
Set 2 .78 .63 .59 .66

Third Rc
Set 1 -.01 .71 -.20 - .47
Set 2 -.72 .66 -.68 - .80

Fourth Rc
Set 1 -.50 -.12 - .48 .14
Set 2 .77 - .83 -.85 .87

stable and therefore generalizable. However, for the covert variables

(set 2), the components loadings on the second, third and fourth canoni-

cal components appear to be equally stable.

Another finding is the similarity in the results obtained for the

correlational and rotational methods. Thus, another method for cross-

validation of canonical component loadings would seem to be to compare

canonical components using factor rotational methods. The resulting

cosines will be generally higher than the correlations since the process

maximizes the degree of similarity between the sets of components. In

this case at least, no difference in interpretation would have resulted
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from using either method.

Canonical Components

Only the first canonical component is both significant and stable.

However, all four sets of component loadings discussed thus far are

presented for further examination, in Table 16 for the overt variables

and in Table 17 for the covert variables, since all four sets of covert

variables cross-validated, and, so that the nature of acculturation in

the salnp1e can be examined. For each component presented in Tables 16

and 17, the canonical loadings are given as well as the total variance

extracted and the redundancy (Stewart and Love, 1968). With regard to

the latter two measures, it is interesting to note from Table 13 that

each of the component loadings accounts for a relatively small and

nearly equal proportion of the variance, indicating that the variance is

relatively evenly distributed across all the components, including the

nonsignificant ones. This equal distribution of variance contrasts

sharply to other published studies such as Stewart and Love's (1968)

analysis of Lohnes and Marshall's (1965) data in which the first compo

nent in each set accounts for nearly two-thirds of the variance extracted.

These results thus have implications for the overall nature of the overt

covert acculturation relationship.

The characteristics of the relationship between the two sets of

variables related to the canonical correlation can be inferred by examin

ing the canonical component loadings. Tables 16 and 17 present these

loadings for the accu1turative data. However, to more clearly visualize

the nature of the results, three two-dimensional plots which included

both the overt and covert acculturation variables were constructed. In



TABLE 16

Overt Acculturation Canonical Components for the Four Canonical

Correlations Under Discussion (N = 208)

Variable Canonical Components l

No. Description 1 2 3 4

1. Sex Role -03 50 -24 22
2. Academic Achievement 81 13 -19 04
3. Interpersonal Language 13 -08 41 -01
4. Situational Language 47 -20 -03 17
5. Style of Dress 42 29 -14 -22
6. Age -19 -04 -07 19
7 • TV 25 -07 52 -25
8. Methodists -13 21 01 -23
9. Other Religions -35 03 13 28

10. Lived W. Samoa -19 -32 01 28
11. Live d U. S.A• 36 22 -29 -15
12. W. S. Parent 01 -23 -01 34
13. Same Village 07 22 09 24
14. Bay Area -05 -02 -04 -4·3
15. N. Shore -08 13 13 23
16. Born U.S.A. 12 37 -37 -05
17. Years TV School -05 40 52 29
18. Years U.S. School 26 -04 -29 -21
19. Years Private School 10 -03 -21 -45
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Canonical R
Variance Extracted
Redundancy2

.67

.085

.038

.49

.054

.013

.44

.065

.013

.40

.064

.010

1Dec ima1 points omitted.
2proportion of the variance in this set which is redundant with the
variance in the other set (Stewart and Love, 1968).



TABLE 17

Covert Acculturation Canonical Components for the Four Canonical

Correlations Under Discussion N = 208

Variable Canonical Components 1

No. Description 1 2 3 4

1. Competition .28 .68 41 23

2. Success .46 -.34 61 24

3. Change .51 34 -36 28

4. Family -.17 - 19 32 68

5. Independence .68 12 -20 -15

6. Materialism -.19 48 10 -05

7. Way 2 Self -Sufficient -.23 01 26 -22

8. Way 8 Carefree -.13 09 -14 52

9. Way 9 Quiet .05 10 30 -35

10. Way 10 Dignity .37 27 25 05
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Canonical R

Variance Extracted

Redundancy2

.67

.130

.059

.49

.107

.025

.44

.107

.021

.40

.112

.018

1Decima1 points omitted.
2proportion of the variance in this set which is redundant with the
variance in the other set (Stewart and Love, 1968).
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these plots, the first canonical component loadings, which were found to

be stable, were contrasted consecutively with the second, third and

fourth sets of component loadings.

First Canonical Correlation. For the first canonical correlation

(.67) (Figure 5), overt acculturation is characterized on the positive

end of the scale by the behavioral variables of academic achievement

(.81), English situational language usage (.47), and western style of

dress (.42), and by the exposure variables of having lived in the United

States (.36), years in United States schools (.26) and having a TV (.25).

At the negative end of the scale are found the variables other religion

(-.35), having lived in Western Samoa (-.19) and age (-.19)

Covert acculturation for the first canonical correlation is most

positively defined by independence (.68), being change oriented (.51),

success (.46), competition (.28) and by the conceptual value of dignity

or self-control (.37). Self-sufficiency (-.23), materialism (-.19) and

family (-.17) express values on the negative end of the scale.

The first component emphasizes variables representing a modern man

approach to acculturation. The behavioral overt variables of achieve

ment, English situational language, and western dress are supported by

the direct contact variables of living and schooling in the United States.

These western oriented behaviors and types of exposures are related to

the developing the modern values of being independent (Hsu, 1961), valu

ing change (DuBois, 1955), success (Prince, 1960), and competition for

the covert acculturation variables.

Second Canonical Correlation. The second set of canonical components

(Figure 5) is characterized for the overt acculturation variables by being
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male (.50), being exposed to TV in school (.40), being born in the United

States (.37), wearing western dress (.29), and having lived in the United

States (.22), while the negative loadings emphasize having lived in

Western Samoa (-.32) and having parents who grew up in Western Samoa

(-.23). It may be inferred that being female, which was coded '~" on the

dichotomized sex variable, also leads negatively on this dimension. For

covert acculturation, the positive emphasis is on competition (.68),

materialism (.48), and change (.34) while the negative end of the scale

stresses family (-19) and success (-34).

In line with similar findings by Spindler (1962) and Bigart (1971),

these loadings indicate that Samoan males acculturate more rapidly than

females. Males having an acculturative exposure either through contact

with United States or westernized Samoan institutions, adopt a competi

tive, materialistic orientation. Females by implication retain a more

traditionally Samoan orientation. The second component therefore repre

sents the influence of sex role as a factor in determining the type of

covert acculturation which occurs.

Third Canonical Correlation. The third set of canonical components,

represented in Figure 6, has high loadings for overt acculturation on TV

ownersh~p (.52), more years of television instruction in school (.52), and

the use of English for interpersonal contacts (.41), as opposed to years

in United States schools (-.29) or having been born (-.37) or lived in the

United States (-29). For the covert acculturation variables, positive

values are based on success (.61) and competition (.41) while independence

(-20) and change (-.36) are emphasized on the negative end of the scale.

This canonical correlation describes the type of contact and
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contrasts a media approach (Rivera, 1972): having TV at home, watching

more TV in school, and talking English with significant others, with

direct cultural contact: living, schooling and being born in the United

States, as an aspect of defining how acculturation occurs.

As was noted in the modern man component, the covert values of in

dependence and change are associated with direct cultural contact.

Media acculturation, which occurs most in school and to a lesser extent

at home, is associated with success and competition which are school

oriented values and with the family. The third component defines media

as an important influence on the type of covert acculturation which

occurs.

Fourth Canonical Correlation. The fourth canonical component

(Figure 7), although only significant at the p~ .10 level is discussed

because the covert variables cross-validated and because its structure

seems to provide a possible further clarification of the overt-covert

relationship in American Samoa.

The overt aspects of the fourth set of canonical component loadings

are characterized by being a traditionally Samoan, i.e., having a parent

who grew up in Western Samoa (.34), having lived in Western Samoa (.28),

having more TV in school (.29), having lived in the same village all

your life (.24), and having lived on the North Shore (.23) (an isolated

area), are contrasted with being acculturated, i.e., living in the bay

area (-.43), having attended private school (-.45), having a TV (-.25),

and having been to school (-.21) in the United States. For the covert

aspects, traditional Samoan values of family (.68) and carefree living

(.52) are contrasted with quiet (-.35) and self-sufficiency (-.22).
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This component emphasizes differences in family life styles. It

contrasts what has been called previously the encapsulation approach to

acculturation to the more western modes of living. This approach in

volves having more contact with the current source of traditional culture,

Western Samoa, and holding values which relate to Samoan culture. It

indicates that the family setting is related to the type of covert accul

turation which occurs.

Summary

An examination of the correlation matrix for the 24 overt and 12

covert acculturation variables lead to the determination that 5 overt

and 2 covert variables were not significantly intercorrelated with any

variables in the opposite set and should be dropped to avoid spurious

results. A canonical variate analysis was then performed and three sig

nificant (p f .01) and one near sigaificant canonical correlation (p~ .10)

were found.

The four sets of canonical component loadings were then cross

validated. The first set of canonical components, representing both

the overt and covert variables, cross-validated while the remaining three

sets of components cross-validated only for the covert variables.

An interpretation of the four sets of canonical components as indi

cators of the nature of the relationship between overt and covert accul

turation showed strong relationships between overt exposure and behavior

and overt values. In summary, the first component represented a modern

man approach, the second an approach related to sex roles, the third a

media vs direct contact approach and the fourth represents an encapsula

tion approach.
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

First Hypothesis - Number of Relationships

The prediction that significant relationships would be found between

overt and covert acculturation was confirmed. Based on Bartlett's (1941)

chi-square test which is the accepted standard for canonical variate

analysis, three significant relationships at the p~ .01 level, with an

additional one at p~ .10 level, were found for the overt and covert accul

turation variables. Only two studies (i.e., Thorndike, et al. 1968a,

and Thorndike, et al. 1973) could be found which used cross-validation

procedures in addition to the chi-square results.

However, because it was desirable to be able to generalize from

these results, cross-validation was undertaken. The cross-validation of

the component loadings indicated that only the variables defining first

canonical correlation were stable across the two randomly selected sub

samples, although the second, third and fourth canonical component

loadings were found to cross-validate for the covert variables. These

results suggest that the chi-square statistic may not always be appro

priate as a sole criterion for selecting the number of significant

canonical correlations, especially where the solution deals with compo

nents which account for only small amounts of the total variance as

these results may not be replicable.

Second Hypothesis - Conceptual vs. Operational Values

The second hypothesis which states that conceptual values would be

more important (i.e. would account for a higher average proportion of

the variance) than operational values in determining the nature of covert
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acculturation was not supported. Although Bond (1967) provides evidence

to support this view, an examination of the canonical components for

covert acculturation shows that operational values, as measured by the

scales from the Inventory of Cultural Values account for more of the

relationship with overt acculturation than conceptual values do on the

first three components and for an equal amount of the variance on the

fourth. Specifically, the average proportion of the variance accounted

for by operational values for the first four canonical components was

.18, .16, .14 and .11 respectively while conceptual values accounted for

.05, .02, .06, and .11 on the same canonical components.

These unexpected findings seem to be due to differences in (1) in

strumentation, (2) subject maturation and (3) the nature of the contact

for this study as compared to the research by Bond (1967). Concerning

instrumentation, Bond (1967) did not find operational values differences

related to acculturation using scales based on Florence Kluckhohn's (1956)

"value orientations." However, Graves (1967), using three of the same

orientations, did. In Bond's study each value was defined by a single

situational T.A.T. like item while in Graves' and the current study each

value was defined by a scale of six or more items each of which had been

selected on the basis of its psychometric properties as a measure of a

particular value orientation. The latter scales should therefore have

been more sound instruments and have provided for more reliable measure

ment of subject variation. This finding indicates the importance of

instrument selection and reliability for this type of study.

Second, the nature of the differences discovered, i.e., the greater

importance of operational values, may be due in part to maturation and
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experience differences, particularly between the subjects used in this

study and those studied by Bond (1967). The subjects in this study were

younger and had school as their main acculturative experience. They may

have found the Ways !£ Live (conceptual values) statements difficult to

understand because of their lack of experience with materials of a philo

sophical nature. Since the statements were written in both English and

Samoan, ability to read English should not have been the decisive factor.

Instead, the problem seems to lie in understanding the differences in

meaning for the ways. This was borne out in part by personal observation

during the testing sessions and by the fact that a number of students

marked either 6 or 7 (highly favorable) for all the ways indicating the

use of an agreement response set.

This finding indicates that differences in variables such as matu

ration may call into question the use well research scales. In this case,

the Ways to Live Scale which has been used extensively cross-culturally

with college age students, may be too difficult conceptually for a

younger, less sophisticated student representing a broader range of

abilities than would be found in college students.

Finally, unlike Bond's Samoan subjects who were living in an alien

culture, i.e., in the United States, the Samoan students were living in

their own culture during a period in their lives when their values were

still being formed. In such a situation, it is perhaps more likely that

acculturativeforces will affect operational values which allow people

to adjust to their living styles to the changes occurring around them

in their culture, than conceptual values which represent their Samoan

identity and which they may not have yet considered fully.
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Differences in instrumentation, maturation and the contact situation

seem then to account for the emphasis placed on operational values as

the main determiners of the relationships with overt acculturation.

Third Hypothesis - Nature of the Relationships

The third hypothesis which states that the nature of the overt

covert relationships can be couched in terms of the five theoretical

approaches to acculturation was partially confirmed. The first canoni

cal correlation seems to clearly represent the modern man approach to

acculturation while the fourth represents the encapsulation approach.

However, the components defining the second and third canonical correla

tions did not reflect the emphasis found in the compartmental, develop

mental or situational approaches.

A second look at these canonical components suggests that there is

a more basic factor which explains these results, the type of contact

situation. This factor, of course, is one of the underlying bases

(Siegel, et al., 1954) for the five acculturation approaches. This

study seems to indicate, then at least for young people whose values are

still in the formative stages, that degree and type of acculturation

at both the overt and covert levels is strongly influenced by exposure

to various contact situations.

At this age there does not yet seem to be resistance to change in

duced through cross-cultural contact and as defined earlier by the

compartmental and developmental approaches to acculturation. By this

it is meant that western behavior and the acceptance of '~hange" are

generally related for each component to measures of exposure and contact

with western situations. Only in the fourth component is the value of
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"change" not related to measures of western contact. This may indicate

that a certain amount of resistance is necessary for the maintenance of

the encapsulation approach.

General Conclusions

An analysis of the overt and covert acculturation data for 208 12th

graders from American Samoa showed that these two aspects of accultura

tion are related, at least for high school students in American Samoa.

The nature of the relationship is basically defined by the nature of the

contact situation. Students with direct contact with American culture

exhibit American achievement, language and dress behaviors and hold tradi

tional American values such as independence, success, and change. Students

with indirect contact with American culture rate high on media measures

such as years of TV in school, speaking English with significant others,

and owning a TV. These measures of change define the living situation

in American Samoa, and are related to values oriented toward education

and the family. Students with rural American Samoan or Western Samoan

backgrounds and contacts, hold the complementary traditional values of

family and being carefree. Finally, sex role seems to create a more

western contact situation for males than females, and brings with it

competitive, materialistic, perhaps business, oriented values.

These results which indicate that the amount of other cultural

contact is directly related to the amount of change. This rather simple

relationship may well be explained by two factors (a) the interrelation

ship of the acculturative situation with the enculturative process and

(b) the nature of Samoan culture.

As Bailey points out "in a culture undergoing change the relation-
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ship between enculturation and acculturation is rather complex (1972, 32)."

The situation in American Samoa is more complex than usual since children

growing up there often have three models (the American, American Samoan

and Western Samoan) to choose from. This is due to the relatively easy

access and low cost of visiting relatives living in each place. Thus,

these different cultural models become viable alternatives to choose from

for many students. It can be seen then that the child is exposed not

only to external acculturative contacts, (i.e. material goods, school and

work situations, white friends and teachers) but too often has relatives

who may serve as models for either the more traditional or western styles

of living. In a more general sense than originally proposed by Bruner

(1956b), Spiro (1955) or Leis (1962), the ready availability of an ex

tended family, members of which live in different cultural modes is

supportive of early learning hypothesis.

Second, Caudill and DeVos (1956), Brown (1957) and Spindler (1968)

have suggested that some cultures because of their underlying similari

ties to another culture, in the proper situation acculturate toward that

culture relatively readily. Studies such as those by Thompson (1948),

Caudill (1949), Hallowell (1951) and Bigart (1971) and Ablon (1971) which

have found little or not acculturation, have all been done with Native

American subjects whose traditional world view is very different from

that of white Americans.

However, there are suggestions in the literature that Samoan culture,

while appearing at first glance to be extremely different in its orienta

tion from Western culture, is in fact rather flexible and similar in

many ways. Brown (1957) uses Samoan culture as his example of the case
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adoption of certain western traits which do not conflict with primary

Samoan values. Leo (1975) notes that the strength and staying power of

Samoan culture is not its resistance to change, but its ability to absorb

outside influences and make them Samoan.

Albon (1971) in a discussion of urban adaption for Samoan and Native

Americans in West Coast City finds that "there are a number of signifi

cant elements of the Samoan personality and values system (that) are

comfortably compatible with those of Americans (388)." Samoans may

retain much of their group oriented family life, customs and religion,

but in dealings with others '~n articulate mixture of the respectful,

the appropriate, and the politically expedient allows the Samoan to be

an artful social manipulator (892)."

Thus, the fact that overt and covert values were found to be strongly

related in a linear sense is probably attributable to the fact that the

acculturation and enculturation processes are intermixed in such a way

that young people have a number of variant but acceptable cultural models

to choose from and that Samoan culture itself is flexible and within its

general structure allows for a variety of responses.

It was also noted that there seemed to be little resistance to change

of the type which would generate the compartmental or developmental

approaches to acculturation. This again seems to be due to the inter

mixture of the acculturation processes in American Samoa and the age of

the students. Students, with the possible exception of the encapsulated

group, did not seem to strongly hold Samoan cultural values and therefore

the problem of resistance did not occur for most of those involved.

Finally, several points should be made about the nature of the data.
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First, the relatively small proportion of variance accounted for by each

of the canonical correlations provides further evidence for the theory

that the relationship between overt and covert acculturation is a diffi

cult one to measure. Unless reliable measures are adopted and a

sufficient sample selected to provide statistical power, the nature of

the relationship is likely to remain elusive.

Second, the relatively equal proportion of the variance accounted

for each component suggests that there is no single dominant accultura

tive approach, but rather a number of possible approaches, four of which

have been discussed in this paper. The expectation would be that in

studies in new cultures, the order of importance of the approaches might

differ, new approaches might be defined, and the emphasis on variables

within each approach might change. However, the expectation would be

that prediction of the nature of the relationship between overt and

covert acculturation in a particular culture could be made based on a

fairly limited number of approaches whose importance and applicability

would depend on the nature of the culture and the type of contact

involved.
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Native American American
Modified Modified Marginal

Transitional Low Elite
Group Acculturated Acculturated

Select & Form New
Abandon Maze\l1ays

Progre:ssive Interpreters

Maximum Backward
Assimilation Acculturation

Reconc il ia t ion Innovation

Compartmental

Situational

Modern
Man

lEscapist groups omitted for simplicity of presentation.

Figure 1. A unidimensional categorization of terms used to describe approaches to acculturation based on
amount of change in the direction of the new culture.
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Personal & Family

Family Sizel

*LMS2

Catholic

Methodist

Other Religions3

Born USA

o]"Born W. Samoa

Sex

Mobility

*Lived A. Samoa

Lived W. Samoa

Lived U.S.A.

*How Long out Samoa

*How Long Village

All Life same Village

Yrs. U.S. Schools

*Yrs. W. Samoa School

Contact

Age in Months

*A. S. Parent(s)4

U. S. Parent(s)4

W. S. Parent(s)4

Bay District

*Road District

N. Shore District

Manu'a District

Yrs. Private School

Media

TV Ownership

Yrs. TV SchoolS

INumber of children including the subject.
2London Missionary Society or Congregational Christian Church
3Mormons, Seventh Day Adventists, Pentecostal, Baptists, Other
4Place where the parents spent their childhood
SConsolidated Elementary School attendance; Number of years Grades S-8.

*Redundant or linearly dependent variables removed after an initial factor analysis.

Figure 2. A list of overt acculturation variables related to exposure derived from the Background
Information Sheet data.
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Ways to Live

Way 1
(Refine)

Way 2
(Self
sufficient)

Way 3
(Sympathy)

Way 4
(Abandon)

Way 5
(Energetic)

Way 6
(Activity)

Way 7
(Flexible)

Way 8
(Carefree)

Way 9
(Quiet)

Way 10
(Dignity)

Way 11
(Resigned)

Way 12
(Outward)

Way 13
(Be used)
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Definitions and Descriptions

Preserve the best man has attained
Seek: Order, discipline, predictability
Avoid: Great enthusiasm, rapid change

Cultivate independence of persons and things
Seek: Privacy, self-control, self-sufficiency, reflection
Avoid: Living outwardly, dependence

Show sympathetic concern for others
Seek: Receptive, helpful, appreciative
Avoid: Aggression, self concern, greed

Alternation of festivity and solitude
Seek: Enjoy with abandonment, receptive to new experi

ences, meditation
Avoid: Dependence, entanglements

Enjoy life through group participation
Seek: Group enjoyment, cooperation, activity
Avoid: Meditation, restraint, self-sufficiency

Constantly master changing conditions
Seek: Physical action adventure, control, progress
Avoid: Stagnation, speculation, following the past

Integrate action, enjoyment, comtemplation
Seek: Flexibility, diversity
Avoid: Excess, extremes

Live with wholesome, carefree enjoyment
Seek: Simple pleasures, enjoyment, calm
Avoid: Ambition, fanaticism, ascetic ideals

Wait in quiet receptivity
Seek: Make no demands, good things come unsought
Avoid: Action, participation, indulgence

Stoic self control
Seek: Control impulses, reason, self reliant
Avoid: Comfort, desire

Meditate on the inner life
Seek: Contemplation, self knowledge, introversion
Avoid: Outer world

Chance adventuresome deeds
Seek: Overcome, dominate, conquer, action
Avoid: Cautious foresight, relaxed ease

Obey the cosmic purposes
Seek: Humble, faithful, uninsistant, undemanding
Avoid: Self-assertiveness

Figure 3. Concise definitions for the 13 Ways to Live scales. (Morris,
1956, p. 1, 15-18)



Value Category

1. Competition

2. Success

3. Education

4. Work-Pleasure

5. Change

6. Family

7. Authority

8. Independent-
Conformity

9. Materialism

76

Definition

Enjoying rivalry, competition and winning

Desiring achievement, accomplishment, success

Desiring good grades, valuing schooling

Valuing work vs. valuing relaxation, fun,
pleasure

Accepting and desiring deviations from
existing, established policies

Being primary home and family centered

Recognizing and conforming to laws, obeying
orders

Making one's own decisions and plans vs.
following the group or custom

Valuing things and money as the keys to
happiness

Figure 4. Categories and definitions for the 9 original Inventory of
Cultural Values scales.
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"MODERN MAN"

• Achiovement

o Independence

US School
TV.-

Interpersonal
Language

Private School.

- 0.5 W. Samoa Parent•

Materialism
o

SuccessO

Lived W.o
Samoa

0.5Situational
Language

Bay-

Family
o Agee

-0.5

o Change

.Oress
_ 0 Dignity
Lived USA

Competition 0

-Born USA
Quieto -Same Village

0.5 "SEX"

N. Shore _ TV School

- Methodists - Male
o Carefree

Self -Sufficient

• Other Religion

Figure 5. Canonical Loadings - MODERN MAN (1st) and SEX (2nd) for 19
Overt and 10 Covert Acculturation Variables.
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"MODERN MAN"

Achievement e

In-dependance 0

• US School

Chango 0

Livad USA 0

Situational
language.

() Drau

0.5
Success 0

o Dignity

Competition
o

o TV

-0.5 W. Samoa Parent G

Born USA. • Pvt. School • Same
Village

Interpersonal
• Language

o Quiet O.S "MEDIA"

Bay ~
Male.

Carefree 0
Agl9 ca

-0.5

N.Shore • TV School
G

Methodists
4)

Materialism 0 F '1• 0 ami y

Lived w. 0 Self - Sufficient
SaMoa

• Other Religion

Figure 6. Canonical Loadings - MODERN MAN (1st) and MEDIA (3rd) for
19 Overt and 10 Covert Acculturation Variables.
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"MODERN MAN"

• Achievement

Independence 0

-0.5 Quiet 0

0.5

e Dress

Private School
•

o Change
o Succoss

o Competition

Same Village
o

W. Samoa Parent "FAMILY"
•

o Dignity

Situational
Language

-
Lived USA.

US School

TV- •
Interpersonal

Languago
eO

Born USA

N. Shore 0 TV School 0.5
°eMale

G Bay

Methodists 0

Materialism 0
Self- Sufficient 0

Age 0

o Care- Free
e Lived Family 0

W.Samoa

o Other Religion

-0.5

Figure 7. Canonical Loadings - MODERN MAN (1st) and FAMILY (4th)
for 19 Overt and 10 Covert Acculturation Variables.



YEAR
Level II

1964-
1965

Grade

Level
1965-
1966

Grade

lavel
1966-
1967

Grade

level
1967-
1968

Grade

Level
1968-
1969

Grade

Level
1969-
1970

Grade

Level
1970-
1971

~Grade
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-- U5ual promotional sequence
____ Other" \I

" . , ., .,.. Subjects " II

III

'.
.....•..

,..-.--\ "'j\.s. I

Figure 8. The Structure of the "Consolidated" School Elementary System
in American Samoa 1964-1971 showing Level and Grade Equivalents
and the Progression of Students through the System,
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The Samoan Community and the Educational Setting

In order to better understand how the acculturation process operates,

it is important to know something about the community setting, the sa-

lient aspects of the cultures in contact, and the nature of that contact.

The Community Setting

The seven islands comprising the unorganized, unincorporated terri-

tory of American Samoa lie about 2,300 miles southwest of Hawaii and

1,600 miles northeast of New Zealand. In 1970 the population of 27,159

resided in 76 mainly coastal villages, the largest of which was nearly

4,000. The birth rate in 1973 was 39.9 per thousand or 245 percent

higher than that in the United States (OSI, 1973, 25).

Of the 76.2 square miles which make up the territory, about 96

percent of the land is owned communally and occupa~y and use are regu-

lated by Samoan custom. The terrain itself is mountainous; the soil is

poor and not well suited for agriculture. The climate is tropical and

the islands receive more than 200 inches of rain a year. The economy

is based mainly on government employment, two tuna fish canneries and

numerous small family owned stores.

Over the past few years, the islands have grown in material pros-

perity and most families are now directly involved in the monetary

economy. Yet, in many respects, Samoans have retained much of their

traditional culture (OSI 1974).

Samoans have long prided themselves on their ability
to maintain their Samoan way of li.fe. Where other
small cultures have given up the ghost to new reli
gions, mores, and economic influences. Samoans look
to their land and say, "Here, the fala Samoa remains."

(Leo, 1974, 4)
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Education, however, is still the most pervasive cross-cultural contact

situation for the people in American Samoa. It is here that the Samoan

way (fa'a Samoa) of child rearing and culture interacts most directly

with western philosophy and culture as expressed by the schools. Thus,

the situation found in American Samoa, provides the opportunity to

examine two distinct cultures in contact.

Samoan Culture

Fa'a Samoa which has been described in detail by Mead (1928, 1932),

Grattan (1948), Keesing and Keesing (1956), Holmes (1957), Gilson (1970),

Pitt (1970), and Tiffany (1971), can be summarized as a highly struc

tured, ritualistic approach to living which places emphasis on group

participation, cooperation, interaction and sharing. The learning pro

cess itself is based on observation and imitation and involves partici

pation in real life situations. Precosity and individual innovation

are severely punished, and little pressure is put on the learner to

acquire defined skills at certain ages. Indeed, it is acceptable for

an individual to be unwilling (~) to do or learn certain things as

long as the overall behavioral pattern fits the cultural mold.

Western Schooling

The influence of western culture (Mason 1955 provides a summary

of how anthropologists view American culture) and philosophy, as it

operates through the schools in American Samoa, has been described by

Sanchez (1956), Gray (1960), Schipper (1972), Schramm (1973), Thomas,

M. and Titia1i'i (1973) and Beauchamp (1975) and in the Department of

Educatilln's philosophy (1972). This approach differs from fa'a Samoa

since the school system has traditionally emphasized individualism,
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competition and evaluation. The learning processhas stressed book

learning and rote memory. Precosity and individual achievement are

rewarded while group work is viewed as cheating and is punished. School

is a mandatory system in which learners are grouped by age and are ex

pected to acquire certain skills in sequence at particular times.

The School Experience

To better understand the factors influencing the acculturation of

subjects in this study, it is important to understand the unusual se

quence of schooling followed by many of them. Prior to the 1964-65

school year, students attended one of nearly 200 small government spon

sored village schools staffed by locally trained teachers and having

very limited resources. Under an educational improvement plan begun by

Governor Lee, a seriE:~s of "consolidated" schools were opened in which'

television was used as the major instructional medium. In the beginning,

only three levels of differentiated instruction were available for fue

eight grades. Samoan teachers remained in the classrooms but they were

used only to reinforce materials taught over television by stateside

studio teachers (Bronson, 1966).

By the 1967-68 school year, all public school students were attend

ing "consolidated" schools and five differentiated levels of instruction

were offered. Thus as a result of the school improvement prograro, there

were wide differences in the type and quality of elementary school edu

cation that students involved in this study received. Figure 8 shows

the structure of the "consolidated" school system giving both the levels

of instruction available with the corresponding grades for 1964 to 1971.

A typical student's progress through the levels is also charted.
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IDENTIFICATION
FA 'AILOAGA

1

If xou have a Social Security Number, what is it? I I
Afai e iai sou Nume~a SaogaZemu FeaZoa'i, ia --- -------
fa'aiZoa mai?
2

What name are you now using?
o Ze a le igoa 0 lo'o e
fa'aaogaina nei? Last Mulumuli First Muamua Middle Totonu

3

What other names have you used?
o ai ni isi igoa sa e fa'aogaina?

Ii

What is your sex?
Po'o oe 0 se tane (tama) po'o se
fafine (teine)?
5

When were you born?
Sa e fanau anafea?

6

Where were you born?
o fea sa e fanau ai?

7

What is your religion?
o Ze a Zau Zotu?

I===/male tama 1===lfemale teine

Month Masina Day Aso Year Tauaaga

Village Nu'u Country Atunu'u

YOUR HOME SITUATION
TULAGA 0 LOU AIGA

e
Have you lived anywhere besides American Samoa?
Pe sa e nofo i se isi atunu'u e ese ai ma
Ame~ika Samoa?

Where?
o fea?

How long? years
___________0 Ze a le umi? tau saga

9

What village are you living in now?
o ai Ze nu'u 0 lo'o e nofo ai nei?

1 0

lim" long have you lived in tlwt village?
o Ze a Ze umi taZu ona e nofo i lca nu'u?

page 1

'

---IAII my life.
o Zo'u oZaga atoa.

1_-' FE°l' years.. tallSaga.



1 1

Who arc you living with now?
o at- v lo'o ()lItOIl 1:,:>1101'0 fa'atasi
nei?

'

--INatural father and mother.
£00 'u' tama ma lo 'u tillll mOI11·.

'

--'Other relatives.
__ 0 lsi tagata 0 Zo matvu aiga.

I
__ /Friends.

o a'u uo.
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1 2

Ho\\' long have you lived wi th them?
o le a Ze umi taZu ona outou nonofo ma latou?

'

--/Ali my life.
o lo'u olaga atoa.

\
--IFEor years.

tausaga.

1 3

Where did the people you are living
with spend their childhood? Check
more than one if necessary.
o fea sa nonofo ai tagata 0 Zo'o
tou nonofo nei a'o Zaiti i Zatou?
Afai e tatau ai, e mafai ona
fa'ailoga e siZi atu i Zo Ze
tasi Ze ta Zi.

'

--/AmeriCan Samoa
Amerika Samoa

'

--/western Samoa
___ Samoa i Sisifo

I
---Iuni~ed States

Una7-te Setete

I
-lather

Se isi atunu'u

Where?
o f ea ? _

1 II

How many older brothers and sisters do you have?
E to'afia ou uso ma tuagane/tuafafine e matutua ia te oe?

1 5

How many younger brothers and sisters do you have?
E to'afia ou uso ma tuaga~e/tuafafine e laiti ia te oe?

1 6

Do you have a television in your house?
E iai se televise i lou fale?

page 2
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YOUR SCIIOOL SITUATION
TULAGA 0 AU A'OA'OCA

89

go to in the .
a'oga i le .

1 7

What school do you go to now?
o ai Ze a'oga 0 Zo'o a'oga ai
nei oe?

1 B

What grade are you in now?
o Ze a Ze vasega 0 Zo'o e iai
nei?

What school did you
o fea Ze a'oga sa e
1 9

first grade
vasega muamua _
20

second grade
vas ega Zua
2 1

third grade
vasega toZu
22

fourth grade
vas ega fa
23

fifth grade
vas ega Zima
2 Ij

sixth grade
vasega ono
25

seventh grade
vasega fitu
26

eighth grade
vaBega vaZu

1=1 Faga'itua

1=1 Leone

1=' Manu'a

1=' Samoana

I-I Other:
Isi:

1=1 9 (Freshman)

I-I 10 (Sophomore)

1=1 11 (Junior)

'-I 12 (Senior)

1=1 Other:
Isi:

27

ninth grade
(freshman)
vas ega iva
2 B

tenth grade
(sophomore
vas ega sefuZu
29

eleventh grade
(junior)
vas ega sefuZutasi _
3 0

twelfth grade
(senior)
Vas ega sefululua ~

page 3
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Place a check mark I to show how often each of these statements is
true for you.
Tusi Ie fa'ailoga [a'aGa'o I e fa'ailoa ai pe fa'afia ona tatau ia
te oe 0 fa'amatalaga ta'itasi 0 fa'amatalaga ia.

All Most Some None
of the of the of the of the
time time time time
I aso I le I ni Matua
uma tele 0 isi leai
lava aso aso lava

31 I I ike schoo 1 ...
Ou te mana'o i Ie a ' OrTa . ..

32~lo s t of my classmates like me ...
0 le to'atele 0 la'u vasega e

Jia -fia ia l;e a 'il .••

33~lost of my teachers like me ...
0 le to'atele 0 o'u [aia'oga e

Jiaf1:a ia te a 'u . ..
3 ~ ] like my Social StuJies class ...

Ou te fiafia i la'u vasega mo le
Poto Lautele ...

3 5 ] like my math class ...
Ou te fiafia i la'u vasega mo le
NumeT'a . ..

36] like my Language Arts class ...
Ou te [ia[ia -i la'u vaGega mo le
Fa' aao(Jailla 0 le Gaaana . ..

37] like my ESL (English) class ...
Ou te [iafia i la'u vasega mo le
Tautala 1: Ze Gaoana Pe l' eta 12 i a. . .
] like my Physical Education

3Bclass ...
OU te fiaf{a i ta'u vas ega mo le
A'oa'oqa 7'a1lta 'aloaa ...

39 1 lIke my SCIence class ...
OU te [iafia i la'u vasega mo le
Saien1:G1: . ..

If 0

Ho,,, do you th i nk you are do ing
in school compared to other
students?
Fa'apefea au taualumaga i Ie
a'oga pe a fa'atatau rna isi
tamaiti-a'oga?

'
--I Better than most stuJents.

Sili i lo le to'atele 0

-- tamaiti-a'oga.

'

--IAbout the same as most students.
Tai tutusa lava rna le to'atcle

-- 0 tamaiti-a'oga.

'

---INot as well as most students.
~E sili ai le to'atele 0

--- tamai~i-a'oga.

page 4
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1+ 1
Mlat do you plan to do after
High School?
o a ni au fuafua pe a i'u Zau
a'oga mauaZuga? '

---IGO to college.
AZu i Ze koZisi.

1

---IFind a job.
___ Su'e se gaZuega.

I-lather
lsi fuafuaga __

YOUR LANGUAGES
LAU GAGANA TAUTALA

Place a check mark I to show what language you use when speaking to
the following people.
Fai se fa'aiZoga I e ta'aiZoa ai Ze gagana e te fa'aacgaina pe afai
e te taZanoa ma i Zatou nei:

11Stlt1amos mos y amoan most y a most
always Samoan and English always
Samoan English English
tai teZe i Ze Fa 'asar:oa te l,~ i Ze tai Fa'a-
Fa'asamoa Fa'asamoa ma Fa'Q- Fa'aper>e- per>etania
i aBO uma per>etalda tan{a i aso uma

1+2Parents
MatuQ

1+3 Bro thers and
sisters
Uso tuafafine/
tuaqane

1+ 1+ Bes t frIends
Uo peZe .

I+sClassmates
0 e tou te vasega
faatasi

1+6Tcachers
Faia'oqa

1+7 Aunts and uncles
Uso/tuafafine/
tuaqane 0 Matlla

1+8Pastor
Faij'e'au

lf9 Storekeeper
Fa'atau'oZoa

page 5



What language do you use in the following situations?
o Ze a Ze gagana e te fa'aaogaina i tuZaga nei?

almost mostly Samoan mostly almost
al\vays Samoan and English always
Samoan English English
tai teZe i Ze Fa'asamoa teZe i l.e tai Fa'a-
Pa'asamoa Fa'asamoa ma Fa'a- Pa'apeT'e peT'etania
i aso urn a reT'etania tarzia i aso uma

5oh"rite
'i'usitusi ..-f...

s1Tease and joke
Taufa'aZiZi ma
tai-mea-maZie

s2 Pray
TataZo

53Homework
GaZue i mea-a'oga
De a tuua Ze aoaa

51+Television
TeZevise

5sRadio
Letio

56 To think
Pe a e mafaufau

Samoan style clothes are clothes like the puZetasi OT ZavaZaVa.
Western style clothes are clothes like long pants, short pants, or
dresses. What kind of clothes do you wear •..
Fa'asamoa, e iai Za'ei e pei 0 Ze puZetasi po'o Ze ie-ZavaZava.
Fa'apapaZagi, e iai Za'ei e pei oofuvae 'u'umi, ofuvae pupu'u,
po'o ofu-o-tama'ita'i. 0 a itu'aiga Za'ei e te fa'aaogaina •..

almost mostly either mostly almost
always Samoan style Western always
Samoan Western
tai teZe i Ze so'o se teZe i Ze tai Fa'a-
Fa'asamoa Fa'asamoa Za'ei Fa'apapa- papaZagi
i aso uma Zaqi i aso uma

s7in school
i Ze a'oaa

581n church
i Ze Zotu

59at home
i Ze aiaa

60 In the VIllage
i Ze nu'u

611n Fagatogo
i FaQatoao

62 at the mOVIes
i Ze tifaga

page 6
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BIOGRAPIIIC\L INFORMATION

TALA'AV~ 0 LOU OLAVA

The following questions ask
information about you, your
home, your school and the
language you speak.

This information is needed to
help improve your school's
program.

These questions are written
in both English and Samoan
to help you answer them.

Some of the questibns ask you
to fill in a blank and others
ask you to check a box.

Please read each question
carefully and answer it as
well as possible.

If you have any questions,
ask your teacher to help you.

Thank you for your help.

o fesili 0 lo'o fa'asolo i
lalo~ 0 lo'o fcsiligia ai oe~

lou aiga, lau a 'oga rna le gagana
e te tautala ai.

o ia fesili 0 le a fesoasoani
e fa'alelei atili ai popokalame
a lau a'oga.

o nei fcsili~ ua tusia i le
gagana Pepetania ma le gagana
Samoa, e fesoasoani ai ia te
oe mo au tali.

o ni isi 0 nei fesili e mana'omia
ai e te fa'atumu se laina avanoa~

a'o isi e tatau ona e fai ai se
fa'ailoga i totonu 0 se pusa.

1a e faitau mae'ae'a i fesili
ta'itasi ma tali e tusa i lou
malamalama.

Afai e iai ni au fesili~ ia
fesiligia pea lou faia'oga
i se fesoasoani mo oe.

Fa'afetai atu mo lau fesoasoani.
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Part.II, Ways to Live Scale

INSTRUCTIONS

Below are thirteen differen~ ways
in which people can live their
lives. Some people think that
one way is best and other people
like a different way best.

You are to read about each way-
in English or Samoan, whichever
you prefer--and then put a letter
on the paper to show how much
you like or dislike each of them.
Remember, it doesn't matter what
kind of life you think other
people want you to live or what
kind of life you think is good
for other people. Judge each of
the thirteen Ways To Live on the
kind of life you personally
would like to live.

Use the following numbers, placing
one of them in the left margin
alongside each of the Ways To Live.

9S

FA'ATONUGA

o la10 0 10'0 i ai uiga eseese e
sefu1u ma le to1u e mafai e tagata

ona ola ai. 0 nisi 0 ia uiga e
tofu lava le tagata ma lona manatu
i ai, ma e tatau ona i ai nisi
uiga e te manatu ane e sili atu i
10 leisL

Ia e faitauina uiga taitasi--i le
fa'aperetania poo le faa SaMoa,
pUle lava oe--ma tu'u le mata'i
tusi i le pep a e faailoa ai le
uiga e si1i ona e fia-fia i ai ma
le uiga e sili ona e le fia-fia i
ai. Manatua, e leai se mea e
af~ina ai po'o 1e a le ituaiga
olaga e te iloa e mana'omia e
tagata e te ola ai, po'o le olaga
fo'i e te manatu e tatau ona ola
ai nisi tagata. Ae tatau lava ana
e filifili lelei i nei vaega e
13 i Ie ituaiga olaga e te ola ai.

Fa'aaoga fuainumera 0 10'0 tusia
i lalo, tusi le fuainumera i Ie
laina i Ie itutauagavale 0 uiga
taitasL

7 I like it very much 7 E sili ona ou fiafia i ai
6 I like it quite a lot. 6 Ou te fiafL: "- ai
5 I like it slightly 5 Ou te fiafia laititi i ai
4 I am indifferent to it 4 Ou te fa'a-Ie-popol.e i ai
3 I dislike it slightly 3 Ou te 1e fiafia i ai
2 I dislike it quite a lot 2 Ou te matua fa'a-le-fiafia
1 I dis like it very much tele i ai

I Ou te matua sili ona le
fiafia lava i ai.



----WAy 1: The individual active-
ly participates in

the social life of his community
in order to understand, appreci
ate and preserve the best that
man has attained. Excessive
desires should be avoided and
moderation sought. One wants the
good things of life but in an
orderly way. Life is to have
clarity, balance refinement and
control. Vulgarity, great
enthusiasm, irrational behavior,
impatience and indulgence are
to be avoided. Friendship is to
be esteemed but not easy intimacy
with many people. Life is to
have discipline, intelligibility,
good manners and predictability.
Social changes are to be made
slowly and carefully. Restraint
and intelligence should give
order to an active life.

----WAy 2~ The individual should
usually "go it alone"

living alone if possible, having
much time to himself and trying
to control his own life. One
should stress self-sufficience,
reflection, meditation and
knowledge of himself. The main
purpose should be to 'simplify
one's external life and to
concentrate attention upon the
refinement, clarification and
self-direction of oneself. One
must avoid dependence upon
persons or things; the center
of life should be found within
oneself.
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----UIGA 1: 0 tagata ta'ito'atasi
e sili ona latou

fiafia e auai i faafiafiaga 10
latou nu'u ina ia mafai ona ~alama

lama, rna maua Ie agaga mitarnita e
taofia ai mea taua e tatau i tagata
umaona maua. E ao ona tuuesea Ie
mana'o tele, ae sa'ili mo mafaufau
ga mama. 0 nisi e mana'o i mea lelei
o Ie olaga rna e ui ma ilea i ala
lelei. 0 Ie olaga e tatau ona i
ai i Ie tulaga mama rna Ie taitaiga
mama. 0 amioga 'ele'elea, losilosi
vale, Ie lava Ie onosa'i rna amioga
Ie tatau uma e tatau ona tu'ueseina.
o Ie fefaauoai 0 se mea e sili ona
manaomia, rna e Ie se mea mauagofie
i Ie tele 0 nisi tagata. 0 Ie
olaga e tatau ona i ai Ie usita'i,
atamai, amio tauleleia ma Ie logo
leleia. Ha 0 Ie fesuia' i ga 0 tu
ma amioga e tatau ona faia faa
gesegese rna Ie faaeteete; ma Ie
faapalepale ma Ie atamai e maua ai
Ie olaga ta'uleleia.

----UIGA 2: 0 tagata ta'ito'atasi
e tatau ona "alu lava

Ie tagata ia" nofo to'atasi pe a
tatau ai, faaaoga tatau lava lona
taimi ,~a te ia lava rna taumafai e
ta'ita'ina e ia lona ia lava olaga.
E tatau fo'i ona tausia lava e ia
lava, Ie tonu sa'o mo ia lava,
fa'aaoga tatau lona mafaufau rno ia
lava. Ao Ie uiga ma Ie a'ano moni
o lenei vaega ia mafai e Ie tagata
lava ia ona faamoemoe ifo li'l"a ia
te ia lava mal 10 Ie fa'amoerr.oe i
isi poo mea a isi, ae tatau ona ola
lava ia ia te ia lava.



----W~y 3: Sympathetic concern
for other persons is

the main thing in life. Affect
ion for others not for our own qain
is what is truly important.
Greed in possessions, emphasis
on sexual passion, search for
power, excessive emDhasis on
intellect and undue concern
for oneself are all to be
avoided. Aggression is also
to be avoided. One should
purify oneself, restrain one's
self-assertiveness, and become
receptive, appreciative and
helpful with respect to other
persons.

----WAy 4: Life is something to
be enjoyed-sensuously

enjoyed, enjoyed with relish and
abandonment. The aim in life
is not to try to control others.
Life is more a festival than a
workshop or a school for moral
discipline. One should avoid
entanglements with people and
things as much as possible.
One should also be alone a lot
have time for meditation and
awareness of oneself, for
solitude and sociality are both
necessary for a good life.

----WAy 5: A person should not
withdraw from people,

be alone alot or be selfcentered.
It is best to get into groups
with others and enjoy coopera
tion and companionship while
working toward group goals
People should be socially active.
One should live outwardly with
gusto, enjoying the good things
of life and working with others
to make possible a pleasant and
energetic social life.
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----UIGA 3: 0 Ie Ie manatu fq'a-
pito ae ia manatu mo

isi 0 Ie mea sili lea i Ie olaga.
E ao ona e alofa moni mo isi ae aUd
nei e alofa ina ia e maua ai se mea;
rna 0 mea inosia 0 Ie olaga e tatau
ona tuuesea, e .i ai Ie manatu fa'a
loloto, faita'aga, farnanumalc, rna
Ie fa'afia poto atoa rna Ie loto
faamaualuga. Ae tatau ona ia loto
mam~ Ie tasi i Ie tasi, loto
onosa'i, taofiofi, rna ia taumafai
e faaali atu Ie agaga fiafia atoa rna
Ie fa'aaloalo 0 Ie tasi i Ie tasi.

----UIGA 4: 0 Ie olaga 0 se mea e
ao ona maua ai Ie

fiafia-fiafia rna Ie fa'autauta,
fiafiaga mam~ rna Ie logoleleia.
o Ie aoga sili 0 lenei olaga olole
taumafai e pulea tagata i ou lava
mafaufauga. 0 Ie olaga e faatusa
ina lea 0 se a'oga e a'oa'oina ai
e tatou 0 tatou lava mafaufau e
tusa rna uiga 0 mea 0 100 tatou
v~aia. Ma 0 le mea lea e Ie tatau
ai ona tatou taumafai e faaleaga
fua i se tasi. Ma 0 se mea tatau
foi ona taumafai lava Ie tagata
lava ia e fa'aaoga lava lona
mafaufau mo mea uma na te filifili
i ai pe a tatau ai, rna nofo
to'atasi pe a mafai ae rnaise lava
o Ie taimi e maleIc ai aua 0 mea
uma ia e tatau rna aoga mo Ie olaga.

----UIGA 5: E le se mea lelei ona
e 'ale ese mai tagata

rna taumafai e nofo to'atasi i tairni
uma lava. E tatau ona e 'auai i
faalapotopotoga ina ia maua ai Ie
fiafia rna faamafanafanaga mai isi
tagata. 0 lenei vaega e faatatau
tonu lava Ie latou te Ie fiafia i
Ie fefa'amasaniai poo Ie galulue
faatasi. Oi latou 00 Ie leaga Ie
olaga.



----WAy 6: A person must stress
the need of constant

activity--physical action,
adventure, the immediate solution
of problems and the improvement
of ways for controlling the
world and society. Man's future
depends mainly on what he does,
not what he feels or imagines.
Improvements i' ·'st always be
made if man i~ to progress. We
have to work hard and continuously
if control is to be gained over
the forces which threaten us.
Man should rely on technical
advances made possible by
scientific knowledge. He

,should find his goal in the
solution of his problems.
One should not be satisfied
with something that is good, but
should always look for that
which is better.

----WAy 7: We should always try
to accept something

from each of the ways of life but
not live only according to the
rules of anyone of them. At one
of them might be best while at
another time, another way might
be better. Life should contain
enjoyment, action and contem
plation in equal amounts. If
any of these are carried to
extremes we lose something
important in our life. We must
be flexible and have diversity
in our lives. One should use
all of the various approaches
to living, not any single one.
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----UIGA 6: 0 tagata ta'ito'atasi
e tatau lava ona

matua manatunatu lelei i gaoioiga
fa'a lenei olaga--gaoioiga faa-le
tino i mea e fa'aalualu ai i luma
Ie mafaufau, ala e fai ai uiga 0

mea ina ia mafai ai ona fa'aalualu
ina i luma ia sili atu i 10 Ie
tulaga 0 100 i ai. 0 mea uma lava
o lenei olaga e faamoemoe lava i au
gaoioiga ae Ie na'o Ie lagona poo
Ie mafaufau i ai e aunoa rna Ie
faatinoina. 0 Ie faatinoina 0 se
galuega 0 Ie alualu foi lea i luma
o Ie tasi. Ua tatau i ai tatou uma
ona faalagolago i Ie poto lautele
ua faaalia e Ie lalolagi, rna tau
mafai ai a maua mea e 100 faamoemoe
i ai. E Ie 0 se mea lelei pe afai
o Ie a gata ai ona tatou sa'iIiili
i mea lelei e tele ua tatou maua
ae tatau ona sailiili ia atili ai
ona maua se mea e sili atu ona
lelei.

----UIGA 7: 0 Ie mea tat au ana
tatou taumafai e talia

se vaega 0 mea taitasi a 100 taua
i Ie lisi 0 mea e tatau ana tatou
ola ai i lenei olaga, ae Ie a Ie
ala ai e tusa rna tulafono 0 ia
vaega taitasi. Aua a ia vaega, a
nisi taimi ua fetaui ai rna tulaga
o Ie olaga ae i ai foi nisi vai
taimi e sili atu ai Ie isi nai 10

Ie tasi. E tatau lava ana i ai
Ie fiafiaga tutusa i mea uma a lenei
olaga. Ma afai 0 Ie a tatou soona
faia i Ie tulaga e Ie tatau ai ana
Ie aoga foi lea mo Ie matagofie a
Ie olaga. Ua ao lava ana tatou
taumafai e fetuuna'i poo Ie
fefulisa'i, i Ie tulaga e lelei ai
ae Ie nao Ie tauaveina 0 se itu e
tasi.



----WAy 8: Enjoyment should be
the most important

thing in life. Not the hectic
search for intense and exciting
pleasures, but the enjoyment
of simple and easily obtain-
able pleasures: the pleasures
of just existing, of good food,
comfortable surroundings, talking
with friends, rest and relaxation.

----WAy 9: The good things of
life come of their

own accord and without having to
seek for them. They cannot be
found by the indulgence of the
body or by participation in the
turmoil of social life. They
cannot be given to others by
attempts to be helpful or
obtained for ourselves by hard
thinking.

----WAy 10: Self-control should
be the most important

rule in life. Not the kind that
retreats from others, but the
vigilant, .stern, manly control
of the self which lives in the
world and knows its strength
and the its of human power.
Life should be rationally
directed and should hold on
to high ideals. One can hold
firm his own behavior, control
his unruly impulses, under-
stand his place in the world,
guide his actions by reason
and keep his independence from
others. In this way, man can
keep his human qignity and
respect.
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----UIGA 8: 0 fiafiaga 0 se mea
sili ona taua i Ie

olaga. E Ie 0 Ie fiafiaga tatou te
saili ai mo fiafiaga e ala mai ai
Ie faanoanoa ma aveesea ai Ie agaga
o Ie fiafia, ao fiafiaga e maua ai
Ie olioli i Ie maua 0 mea 'ai lelei
aua Ie tausia 0 Ie soifua maloloina,
maua 0 mea lelei e nonofo ai, tala
talanoa rna UQ rna e masani ae maise
Ie maua 0 se malologa lelei.

----UIGA 9: 0 mea lelei 0 Ie olaga
e mafai ona gasolosolo

rnai e aunoa rna Ie saili i ai. E te
Ie mafai ona maua se mea ielei i Ie
so'ona tuuina atu 0 lou tino poo Ie
auai i faafiafiaga Ie tatau 0 Ie
olaga. Afai e te nofo rna mafaufau
ma faatalitali rna Ie Ie gaoia e
mafai e lou mafaufau ona maua Ie
malosi e mafai ai ona mafaufau i
mea lelei e faatupu ai Ie fiafia
ma faaala ai rna mea lelei 0 Ie
olaga.

----10: 0 Ie mafai e se tagata ana
pulea e ia lava a se tula

fono sili lea ona taua 0 Ie olaga.
E Ie seiloga e tau faasino mai e
se tasi Ie mea lelei ia te oe a'o
Ie pulea lava e oe 0 oe lava. 0
Ie olaga 0 100 faavaeina i luga 0

mafaufauga loleta 0 tagata mafaufau.
o Ie a mafai e Ie tagata lava ia
ona tausia lana manatu pe a mafai
e ia ona faaaloalogia e ia ia lava
rna faamamalu ia ia te ia lava.



----WAy 11: The comtamplative
life is the good

one. The external world is not
a good place. It is too big,
too cold and too demanding.
It is the life inside us that
is truly rewarding, the rich
world of ideals, of sensitive
feelings and of self-knowledge.
Only in this way can one become
truly human, have a deep
sympathy for all that lives.

----WAy 12: The use of the
body's energy is

the secret of a rewarding life.
The hands need materials to
make into something. The
muscles are alive to joy only
in action, in climbing, running,
swimming and the like. One's
life is most rewarding when he
is overcoming, dominating,
conquering some obstacle.

----WAy 13: A person should
let himself be used

by other persons for their own
needs and growth. He should
also let himself be used by
important purposes in the
world to help achieve their
goals. For persons and the
world's purposes are depend-
able at heart and can be trusted.
One should be humble, undemand
ing and faithful, yet grateful
for the affection and protection
which one needs, for then one
can be close to persons and
to nature and feel secure because
he is close.
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----UIGA 11: 0 Ie va'ai mo Ie
lumana'i 0 Ie olaga

o se olaga sili lena, aua 0 Ie
lalolagi ~ se mea tele, malulu, tele
mea e mana'o ai. Ao Ie olaga sili
o totonu lea 00 tatou mafaufau,
mafaufauga loloto rna Ie manaomia
o Ie mea sili lea e mafai ai ona
taua i tatou 0 tagata manatunatu
loloto rna Ie mafaufau.

----UIGA 12: 0 Ie fa'aaogaina 0 Ie
malosi 0 Ie tino 0 Ie

taui faalilolilo lea 0 Ie olaga. E
Ie mafai e lima ona gaoioi pe a leai
ni mea e fa'aaogaina i gaoioiga e
tatau ai. 0 Ie taumafai e manumalc
i mea faigata 0 Ie olaga 0 Ie sili
atu lena ona e maua ai 0 Ie fiafia.

----UIGA 13: E tatau ona tuuina
atu a tatou fesoasoa

ni i e ua tatau ai rna ua mana'omia
mai. Ma e tatau foi ona faaaogaina
i mea taua 0 Ie olaga ina ia mafai
ai ona faataunuuina mea 0 latou
faamoemoe i ai. Aua 0 Ie taua 0

tagata rna Ie lalolagi 0 se mea lea
o 100 sili ona faatuatuaina. 0 i
tatou ta'ito'atasi e tatau ona
maua Ie loto maualalo, Ie manatu
faapito atoa rna Ie faatuatua, ae
maise Ie agaga fia faafetai a'e mo
Ie alofa rna Ie fesoasoani atu i e
o 100 manaomia lea fesoasoani aua
o ia auala uma e ala mai ai Ie
fiafia atoatoa i mea ua mafai ona
tatou faia.



APPENDIX D
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Inv~to~f Cultural Values

Name ______Fema I e _MaleSex:

Date
Middle InitialFirstLast

School _

Instructions

This questionnaire was constructed
to find out about your beliefs and
values as a high school student in
American Samoa. It will take
about one hour of your time to
complete and is written in
both English and Samoan.

o nei fesili sa galuea'iina ona
o Ie fia iloa po'o a ni ou tali
tonuga rna sau fa'atulagaga ona
o oe 0 se tama/teine a'oga 0 se
a'oga maualuga in Amerika Samoa.
E tasi Ie itula e tatau ona
mae'a ai, rna ua tusia i gagana
e lua, Peretania rna Samoa.

For Part I, read each sentence
carefully and then put a check (V"')

in the box under agree if you
agree with the statement or a
check in the box under disagree
if you di~agree with the
statement.

I Ie Vaega I, faitau mae'ae'a
fuaiupu ta'itasi ona tusi lea 0

Ie fa'ailoga-sa'o ,..... ) i totonu
o Ie pusa i lalo 0 Ie upu ioe
pe afai e malie lou loto e tusa
rna Ie fa'amatalaga po'o Ie fai
fo'i 0 Ie fa'ailoga i Ie pusa'
i lalo 0 Ie upu leai pe afai e
te Ie malie i le~amatalaga.

Examples Fa'ata'ita'iga

A.

B.

Boys should be nice to girls.
o tama e tatau ona fa'aaloalo i
teine.

I like vanilla ice cream.
Ou te fiafia i le aisa kilimi
Vanila.

AGREE
IDE

D

DISAGREE
LEA!

o

In this example the person answering
the questions thinks that boys
should be nice to girls but does
not like vanilla ice cream.

I lenei fa'ata'ita'iga 0 Ie
tagata na talia fesili 0 lona
manatu e tatau ona fa'aaloalo
o tama i teine ae Ie fiafia i Ie
aisa kilimi vanila.



Answer the questions which follow
in the same way. Answer every
question best you can, even
though it may be difficult to
choose your answer for a few
questions.

Make only one check mark for each
question. Remember there are no
wrong answers. Jus t an swer each
question as honestly as you can.
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Ia fa'apea ona e talia 0 fesili
o 10'0 fa'asolo i lalo. I tali
sa'o i fesili ta'itasi e tusa
ma lou talitonuga ato'atoa,
tusa lava pe faigata ona fai 0

lau filifiliga mo ni au tali i
ni isi fesili.

Tusi tau 0 Ie tasi 0 Ie fa'ai
loga ( ) mo fcsili ta'itasi.
Manatua e leai ni tali sese.
Tau lava ina tali 0 fesili ta'i
tasi e tusa rna lou fa'amaoni.

1. I do not mind taking orders
from a person who has authority.
E Ze afaina ia te a'u Zo'u faia
o fa'atonuga mai se tagata ua
iai Ze puZe.

2. It is more enjoyable to talk to
people, relax and take it easy
than to work hard on somethina.
E siZi Zo'u fiafia e taZanoa ~
tagata~ maZoZo ma faifai-Zemu
i Zoo Ze gaZue mamafa i se mea.

3. You should not always try to be
a winner in-games and sports.
E Ze tatau ona e taumafai e te
manumaZo pea i ta'aZoga uma ma
ni fa'afiafiaga.

4. I do not think success is very
important. Ou te taofi e Ze
taua teZe Ze manumaZo.

5. I would like to have many fancy
and expensive things. Cu tc
fiafia i maua ni ~ca fa'aliaZia
ma Ze taugata.

6. I think it is more important to
follow custom than to be free to
do what one chooses. 011 tc I'1QllQtu
e si Zi Ze talla OllQ mi l il'1lt z.f i tu
m~-aganu'll i Zo Ze sa'o.Zoto e fai
Ze mea e Zoto iai.

AGREE
IOE

D

o

D

D
o
D

DISAGREE
LEAl

o
D

D

CI

D

D



15. Some of our laws should be res
pected, others should not.
E tatau ona taualoaina ni isi
o tu Zafono, ae fa' a Zeaogaina ni is i.

I want to be a success. Ou te
mana'o ia 'ou manuia.

pay much more
family than to
Ou te manatu e

lo'u mafaufau i
so'o se isi lava

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Although I like to do things
with my family, I like to do
things by myself or with my
friends better. E ui ina ou
fiafia e faifaimea fa'atasi ma
Zo'u aiga, ou te fiafia fo'i e
fai ni mea e a'u Zava po'o a'u
fo'i fa'atasi ma a'u uo.

It is better to agree with
people than to argue with them.
E siZi Ze maZiZie fa'atasi ma
tagata i Zo Ze fa'afinau ma i
Zatou.

I do not need money to be happy,
in fact, money usually just make3
happiness harder to find. Ou te
Ze mana'omia le tupe ina ia ou
fiafia ai; 0 le mea moni, e
masani ona mauagata le fiafia
taZuai le tupe.

I f'eel I should
attention to my
anythi,ng else.
tatau ona sili
Zo'u aiga i lo
mea.

Most people do not need a good
nights sleep. o-Ie teZe 0 tagata
e Ze mana'omia le moe leZei i le po.

Having lots of money is very
important to me. E matuB taua ia
te a'u Ze"teZe 0 ni a'u tupe.

I would rather work on something
interesting than rest or play.
E sili ia te a'u ona ou gaZue i se
mea ou te fiafia iai i lo le maZoZo
ma ta'alo.

AGREE
IOE

o

o

D

o
D

D
o
D

o

DISAGREE
LEAl

o

o

D

o
o

o
D
D

D
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16. I do not care much about being a
success in the world. E fa'aZe
amana'ia e a'u pe ou te manuia i
Zenei oZaga.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

People should spend one thousand
dollars a month on clothes for
themselves. E tatau i tagata ona
fa'aaZu 0 Ze afe taZa i Ze masina
mo ni 0 Zatou ZavaZava.

We should welcome the idea that the
world must change, rather than
wishing it would not change. E ao
ona tatou fiafia i Ze manatu Zea~ ua
tatau ona suia 0 Ze ZaZoZagi i Zo Ze
manatu e Ze tatau ona suia.

I think members of a family should
do some things together, but also
spend a lot of time with others.
Ou te manatu e tatau i tagata 0 Ze
aiga ona gaZuZue fa'atasi ae ao fo'i
ona fa'aaZu 0 ni isi taimi mo isi.

We should try to eat at least a little
food every day. E tatau ona tatou
taumafai e 'ai sina mea'ai Zaitiiti
i aso ta'itasi.

It is wrong to beat others at things
like getting good grades in school.
E Ze sa'o pe a taumafai e fa'ato'i
lalo isi tagata i ni mea pei 0 ni
togi leZei i a'oa'oga.

I do not like to see someone qet
badly injured. Ou te Ze fiafia e
va'ai atu i se tasi uamanu'a Zeaga.

It is important for a student to get
a good report card. E taua i le
tamaitiiti-a'oga Ze maua 0 ee pepa
moZimau ZeZei~ mai Ze a'oga.

Too much imnortance is placed on
getting good grades. Ua teZe na 'un
le taua 0 Ze fa'amoemoc ia maua ni
togi ZeZei i Ze a'oga.

AGREE
IOE

o

o

o

o

o
o
o
D.

D
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DISAGREE
LEAl

o

o

o
o

o
D

o
D

D



25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

I think success is very important.
Ou te manatu e taua tele le maua
o le manuia.

I think it is important to put
business before pleasure. Ou te
manatu e taua le muamua 0 galuega i
fiafiaga.

You should try to be a winner in games
and sports. E tatau ona e taumafai
i le manumalo i ta'aloga ma mea fiafia.

We should repect~ those leaders
who deserve our respect. E tatau ona
fa'aaloalo tau lava 0 ta'ita'i e
tatau iai lo-tatou fa'aaloalo.

We should try something new only when
we know that it is better than the
old ways of doing things. Fa'ato'a
tatau ona tatou taumafai e fai se mea
fou pe afai ua tatou iloa e sili atu
i lo auala tuai sa fai ai ia mea.

I do not care much about having money
and expensive things. Ou te le matu~

popoZe ia maua ni tupe po'o ni mea
taugata.

It is worth studying long hours to
become a well educated person.
E aoga le alu 0 le tele a itula e
su'esu'e ai ina ia avea ma tagata
a'oa'oina lelei.

I feel that family life is the most
important part of thinqs I do.
Ou te manatu 0 le 0 laoa fa' ale-aiqa
o se Va ega lea e silivon~ taua i ~ea
ou te faia.

I enjoy working for the sa~e of work
apart from money or fame. Ou te
fiafia i galue ana 0 lc paluega, ae
ese ~i mo le tupe po'o le ta'uta'ua.

Useful, beautiful and expensive thin~s:

as well as the money to buy them, are
very important to me._ 0 ~ea aoga,
mananaia ma le taugata ja'apea fo'i
ma le tiipe e [a'atau al, (' matua taua
tele ia te a'u.

AGREE
IOE

D

D

D
D
o

o
o
D

o
D
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DISAGREE
LEAl

D
o

o
o
D

D

D

D

D

D
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37. My family is important to me, but not
more important than some other things.
E taua lou aiga ia te a 'u, ae le si li
lona taua i Zo isi mea.

40. It is very important to me to take
things easy ~nd not work too hard.
E taua tele ~a te a'u le faifai-malie
o mea ae 'aua le matua gaZue mamafa.

36. I believe in obeying laws, even though
I might not like them. Ou te taZi
tonu i le usita'i i tuZafono, e ui
ina 'ou Ze fiafia fo'i iai.

35. Other things may be important to
some people, but being successful
is very important to ~e. 0 isi mea
e taua i ni isi tagata, a'o Ze manuia
e sili le taua ia te a'u.

o

o
o

D

o

o

DISAGREE
~EAI

o
AGREE

IOE

D

o

o
o
o

school gives me
E maZie tele

ni togi lelei

Getting good grades in
a lot of satisfaction.
lo'u loto pe a ou maua
i le a'oga.

38. Children should learn to do things
the way their parents did them.
E tatau i tamaiti ona a'oa'o e fai
mea i auala sa fai a'i e ~ latou
matua.

39.

41. I like to set my own goals for myself.
Ou te mana'o e fai lava e a'u o'u
taunu'uga.

42. Old ways of doing things are the best.
E sili lava auala tuai e gaZuea'i mea.

43. Nice things and money are not very
important to me. 0 tupe ma-mea leZei
e 1£ matuQ taua ia te a'u.

44. I seldom feel the need to try some
thing new and different. E seasea
ona 'ou Zagona se oor~ e taumafai
ai ni mea fou ma Ze ese.

D
o
D
o

D
o
o
o



45.

46.

I do not like to choose an activity
and b~t someone at it. Ou ta le
fiafia e filifili se gaoioiga ma
fa'ato'ilalo ai se isi.

There are things I want to have and
do which require money, and that is
why I think money is important.
E iai mea ou te mana'o e fia maua
ma e mana'omia ai ni tupe~ ma 0 le
mea lea ou te manatu ai e taua le tupe.

AGREE
IOE

o
D

1'08

DISAGREE
LEAl

o
o

47. You do not learn the most important
things Y;-school. E le a'oa'oina e
oe mea aupito sili le taua i a'oga.

48. I like to make my own plans.
Ou te mar-a'o e fai lava e a'u ni a'u
fuafuaga.

49. I like to choose an activity and
beat someone at it. Ou te mana'o
ou te filifilia se gaoioiga ma fa'a
to'ilalo ai se isi tagata.

0 D
D D
0 D

I am very interested in being D
successful. Ou te fiafia teZe i
le ola manuia.

Owning losts of things aild having lots
money only ties you down. 0 le pule D
i mea e tele ma le maua 0 le tele 0

tupe e na ona saisaitia ai 0 oe.

50.

51.

52. I like to do things the same way
other peo~le do them. Ou te fiafia
e galuea'iina ni mea i auala pei
ona faia e ni isi tagata.

53. I do not like taking orders from
anyon~ Cu te le fiafia e fai ni
fa'atonuga mai so'o se tasi.

54. Most activities should be centered
around the family. 0 LA te:e 0

gaoioiga e tatau ona fa'a'au'au pea
lava i totonu 0 le aiga.

55. I like to be left alone to do what
I want. Ou te mana'o e 'aua ne'i
fa'alavelave mai se tasi i mea ou
te [iafia lava a'u e fai.

o
o
D

D

D
o
o
D
o
D



56. The only reason to go to school
is because you have to.
o Ze mafua'ga 0 lou alu i le
a'oga ona 0 le tatau ona e
alu iai.

57. It is more important to have
fun in life than to be success
ful.
E sili le taua 0 le maua 0

fiafiaga i lo le olaga manuia.

58. There is nothing more important
to people than their family
life.
E leai se mea e sili le taua
i tagata e tusa ma lo latou
olaga fa'ale-aiga.

59. New ways are usually better
than old ways.
o auala fou e masani ona sili
atu i lo auala tuai.

60. I am not interested in trying
to do things better than most
people.
Ou te le naunau e taumafai e
fai ni mea e sili atu i lo le
tele 0 tagata.

61. Life is short; we should relax
and enjoy it.
E pu'upu'u le olaga; tatou
nofo-sa'oloto ma fiafia.

62. Laws are made for the good of
everybody ~nd everyone should
be forced to obey them.
Va faia tulafono mo le lelei
o tagata uma ma e tatau ai i
tagata ta'ito'atasi ana fa'a
malosia e usita'i iai.

63. I am not interest in being
successful; there are more
important things in life.
Ou te le naunau ina ia manuia;
o lo'o iai ni isi mea e sili
atu le taua i le olaga.

AGREE
IOE

D

D

D

o
o

o
o

o

DISAGREE
LEAl

o
o

D

D
D

o

D
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64. I think success is unsatisfying
and only makes you want more.
Ou te manatu e Ze maZie se isi
i Ze manuia ae na ona fai ma
mea e mana'o teZe ai.

~5. We should respect all our
chosen leaders.
E tatau ona tatou fa'aaZoaZo
i 0 tatou ta'ita'i ua fiZi
fiZia.

66. Only a fool does not follow
the wishes of the majority.
Na 0 Ze vaZe e Ze fia muZimuZi
i Ze manatu 0 Ze vo'ateZe.

67. I obey some laws, but not
others.
Ou te usita'i i ni isi tuZafono~

ae ou te Ze usita'i i ni isi.

68. Play is fun, but work is more
satisfying.
o Ze ta'aZo 0 se mea fiafia
ae siZi ona maZie oZe Zoto i
Ze gaZuega.

69. I am usually independent when
it comes to making decisions.
E masani ona ou Ze fa'amoemoe
i ni isi pe a 0'0 i Ze faiga
o ni fa'ai'uga 0 ni fuafuaga.

70. If you dislike a class, you
should not worry about getting
a had grade in it.
Afai e te Ze fiafia i se
va8ega~ e tatau ona e Ze popoZe
pe afai e Ze ZeZei ni togi e
te maua mai ai.

71. I admire people who have new
ideas.
Ou te fiafia i tagata e iai
ni 0 Za tou maj'aufauga fou.

AGREE
IOE

D

D

D

D
D

o
D

o

DISAGREE
LEAl

D

o

o
D
o

o
D

o
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72. Playing games is fun, but the
greatest fun is winning.
E maua Ze fiafia i te ta'aZo
i ni ta'aZoga J ae aupito siZi
Ze fiafia e maua pe a manumaZo.

73. Our country can not improve
without a great deal of
change.
E Ze mafai ona soZo-i-Zuma
se ZeZei 0 Zo tatou atunu'u
e aunoa ma ni suiga se teZe.

74. In one way or another, I hope
to continue my education as
long as I live.
I 80'0 se aZa Zava, ua ou
fa'amoemoe e fa'aauau peo. a'u
a'oa'oga i aso uma Zava 0 Zo'u
oZaga.

75. While a person's family is
important, he should be much
more concerned with himself.
A'o taua i Ze tagata Zona
aiga, e tatau ona siZi ona
mafaufau 0 ia mo ia Zava.

76. I am interested in trying to
do things better than most
people.
Ou te fiafia e taumafai e fai
ni mea ia siZi atu i to Ze
to'ateZe 0 tagata.

AGREE
IOE

D

o
D

D

o

DISAGREE
LEAl

o

D

o

D

o
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APPENDIX E

Scales Analysis for Background Attitudes

1. School attitude scale

2. Extended family language scale

3. Interpersonal language scale

4. Practical situation language scale

S. Samoan-western dress scale
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APPENDIX E

Dimension 1

School Attitude Scale for 300 High School

Seniors in American Samoa May 1973

113

Percentages

No. Blank* None Some Most All Mean S.D. r Scale

01 00 05 34 59 3.51 0.70 .55
1. I like s::hool.

01 01 31 37 30 2.94 0.85 .46
2. Most of my classmates like me.

02 02 30 38 27 2.85 0.92 .52
3. Most of my teachers like me.

04 03 23 29 41 3.00 1.05 .50
4. I like my social studies class.

09 06 24 24 "" 2.76 1.26 .60,)0

5 . I like my math class.

00 01 15 29 54 3.36 0.81 .56
6. I like my language arts class.

07 00 09 25 59 3.28 1.12 .60
7 . I like my ESL (English) class.

10 12 33 21 24 2.37 1.25 .48
8. I like my physical education class.

09 06 32 28 25 2.25 1.18 .54
9. I like my science class.

Alpha = .68

*Students may not be taking all of the subjects mentioned in their
Senior year and thus left these items blank.

(Items may not add up to 100% due to rounding.)



APPENDIX E (Continued)

Dimension 2

Extended Family Language Scale for 300 High School

Seniors in American Samoa May 1973

114

Percentages

No. Blank
Mostly Samoan Mostly

English Mean S.D. r ScaleSamoan Samoan English English

00 52 31 12 01 03 1. 72 0.95 .77
1. Parents

01 28 27 36 04 04 2.24 1.05 .72
2. Brothers and Sisters

00 29 35 27 04 05 2.21 1.06 .73
3. Aunts and Uncles

02 40 35 16 03 03 1.89 2.08 .58
4. Pastor

Alpha = .66

(Items may not add up to 100% due to rounding.)



APPENDIX E (Continued)

Dimension 3

Interpersonal Language Usage Scale for 300 High School

115

Seniors in American Samoa May 1973

Percentages

No. Blank Samoan
Mostly Samoan Mostly

English Mean r ScaleSamoan English English S.D.

01 12 18 52 12 05 2.78 1.00 .59
1. Best friends

00 05 08 60 20 07 3.16 0.85 .67
2. Classmates

02 01 02 28 39 28 3.83 1.04 .60
3. Teachers

00 12 21 61 03 02 2.62 0.88 .55
4. Storekeeper

Alpha = .41

(Items may not add up to 100% due to rounding.)



APPENDIX E (Continued)

Dimension 4

Practical Situation Language Usage Scale for 300 High

School Seniors in American Samoa May 1973

116

Percentages
Mostly Samoan Mostly

No. Blank Samoan Samoan English English English Mean S.D. r Scale

00 03 05 57 22 12 3.34 0.90 .66
1. Write

01 14 26 51 04 03 2.53 0.93 .54
2. Tease and Joke

02 25 32 29 06 05 2.27 1.12 .53
3. Pray

01 05 03 29 38 24 3.70 1.07 .60
4. Homework

02 03 04 35 35 21 3.62 1.08 .63
5. Television

05 04 06 64 11 09 2.99 1.08 .61
6. Radio

02 14 19 51 07 08 2.71 1.09 .57
7. To Think

Alpha = .69

(Items may not add up to 100% due to rounding.)



APPENDIX E (Continued)

Dimension 5

Samoan-Western Dress Scale for 300 High School Seniors

in American Samoa May 1973

117

Percentages

No. Blank ~am£an Mostly Either Mostly Western Mean S.D. r Scalety e Samoan Style Western Style

02 11 12 42 23 09 3.04 1.19 .66
1. In School

03 21 34 24 11 07 2.38 1.21 .69
2. In Church

03 15 25 47 07 04 2.51 1.03 .64
3. At Home

02 21 31 36 07 03 2.34 1.04 .74
4. In the Village

03 05 07 46 29 11 3.27 1.08 .79
5. At Fagatogo

03 03 05 44 31 15 3.42 1.08 .70
6. At the Movies

Alpha = .79

(Items may not add up to 100% due to rounding.)



APPENDIX F

Scales Analysis for the Inventory of Cultural Values

l. Competition

2. Success

3. Education

4. Work-Pleasure

5. Change

6. Family

7 • Authority

8. Independence-Conformity

9. Materialism

10. Infrequency Scale
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APPENDIX F

Item and Scale Data for 10 Original Scales

Dimension 1: Competition

Item
Number
and
Keying

Item
Random
Number

Ryan*
Number

Percentages
Blank Agree

Item-Scale
Correlation

P.A. Loading
1st Factor

loP 27 101 .00 .73 .35 .27
You should try to be a winner in games and sports .

2.N 60 102 .00 .41 .48 .51
I am not interested in trying to do things better than most people.

3.P 49 106 .00 .44 .56 .67
I like to choose an activity and beat someone at it.

4.N 21 108 .00 .41 .39 .34
It is wrong to try to beat others at things like getting good
grades in school.

5.P 72 109 .01 .91 .24 .14
Playing games is fun, but the greatest fun is winning .

6.P 76 680 .01 .81 .43 .46
I am interested in trying to do things better than most people.

7.N 45 N22 .00 .58 .58 .69
I do not like to choose an activity and beat someone at it.

8.N 3 N2l .00 .37 .48 .42
You should not always try to be a winner in games and sports.

Scale Alpha = .42
Test-Retest Alpha = .34
Test-Retest Rxx = .36

N = 306
N = 56
N = 28

Eigen Value = 1.78
Percent Trace = 22.30

*Ryan, 1973. Items referenced in Appendix H-l unless prefixed by N
and then referenced in Appendix H-3
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APPENDIX F

Item and Scale Data for 10 Original Scales

Dimension 1: Competition

Item
Number
and
Keying

Item
Random
Number

Ryan*
Number

Percentages
Blank Agree

Item-Scale
Correlation

P.A. Loading
1st Factor

1.P 27 101 .00 .73 .35 .27
You should try to be a winner in games and sports .

2.N 60 102 .00 .41 . 48 .51
I am not interested in trying to do things better than most people.

3.P 49 106 .00 .44 .56 .67
I like to shoose an activity and beat someone at it.

4.N 21 108 .00 .41 .39 .34
It is wrong to try to beat others at things like getting good
grades in school.

5.P 72 109 .01 .91 .24 .14
Playing games is fun, but the greatest fun is winning.

6.P 76 680 .01 .81 .43 .46
I am interested in trying to do things better than most people.

7.N 45 N22 .00 .58 .58 .69
I do not like to choose an activity and beat someone at it.

8.N 3 N21 .00 .37 .48 .42
You should not always try to be a winner in games and sports.

Scale Alpha = .42
Test-Retest Alpha = 34
Test-Retest Rxx = .36

N = 306
N = 56
N II 28

Eigen Value II 1.78
Percent Trace = 22.30

*Ryan, 1973. Items referenced in Appendix H-1 unless prefixed by N
and th~a referenced in Appendix H-3.
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APPENDIX F (Continued)

Dimension 2: Success

Item
Number
and
Keying

Item
Random
Number

Ryan*
Number

Percentages
Blank Agree

Item-Scale
Correlation

P.A. Loading
1st Factor

9.P 35 112 .00 .88 .51 .63
Other things may be more important to some people, but being
successful is very important to me.

10.N 4 113 .00 .23 .50 .46
I do not think success is very important.

n.N 63 115 .00 .41 .54 .38
I am not interested in being successful; there are more important
things in life.

12.P 10 116 .01 .95 .31 .54
I want to be a success.

13.N 16 121 .00 .23 .48 .41
I do not care much about being a success in the world.

14.N 64 122 .01 .37 .46 .12
I think success is unsatisfying and only makes you want more.

l5.P 51 N30 .00 .92 .48 .63
I am very interested i.n being successful.

l6.P 25 N29 .00 .93 .46 .63
I think success is very important.

Scale Alpha = .47
Test-Retest Alpha m .56
Test-Retest Rxx = .59

N = 306
N = 56
N = 28

Eigen Value. 2.01
Percent Trace = 25.08

*Ryan, 1973. Items referenced in Appendix H-l unless prefixed by Nand
then referenced in Appendix H-3.
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APPENDIX F (Continued)

Dimension 3: Education

Item
Number
and
Keying

Item
Random
Number

Ryan'lc
Number

Percentages
Blank Agree

Item-Scale
Correlation

P.A. Loading
1st Factor

l7.N 47 40 .00 .23 .50 .57
You do not learn the most important things in school •

l8.N 56 48 .00 .29 .48 -.03
The only reason to go to school is because you have to.

19.P 74 42 .01 .70 .42 .10
In one way or another, I hope to continue my education as long as
I live.

20.P 31 44 .00 .93 .20 .46
It is worth studying long hours to become a well educated person.

21.P 39 127 .00 .94 .35 .67
Getting good grades in school gives me a lot of satisfaction.

22.N 24 129 .00 .86 .02 -.71
Too much importance is placed on getting good grades.

23.P 23 130 .00 .92 .36 .65
It is important for a student to get a good report card.

24.N 70 134 .00 .33 .51 .06
I you dislike a class, you should not worry about getting a bad
grade in it.

Scale Alpha :l .08 N .. 306 Eigen Value = 1.96
Test-Retest Alpha :I .23 N = 56 Percent Trace = 24.44
Test-'Rr -est Rxx = .18 N :l 28

'1cR ., 1973. Items referenced in Appendix H-1.
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APPENDIX F (Continued)

Dimension 4: Work-Pleasure

Item
Number
and
Keying

Item
Random
Number

Ryan*
Number

Percentages
Blank Agree

Item-Scale
Correlation

P.A. Loading
1st Factor

25.P 14 232 .01 .89 .44 .48
I would rather work on something interesting than rest or play.

26.P 33 233 .00 .73 .31 .20
I enjoy working for the sake of work, apart from money or fame.

27.P 26 241 .00 .81 .28 .18
I think it is important to put business before pleasure.

28 . N 2 242 .00 .50 .49 .52
It is more enjoyable to talk to people, relax and take it easy
than to work hard on something.

29.P 68 245 .00 .76 .36 .34
Play is fun, but work is more satisfying.

30.N 40 365 .00 .50 .44 .43
It is important to me to take things easy and not to work too hard.

31.N 61 369 .00 .56 .43 .41
Life is short; we should relax and enjoy it.

32.N 57 275 .01 .14 .47 .57
It is more important to have fun in life than to be successful.

Scale Alpha • .26
Test-Retest Alpha = .35
Test-Retest Rxx = .67

N = 306
N • 56
N = 28

Eigen Value = 1.37
Percent Trace. 17.13

*Ryan, 1973. Item referenced in Appendix H-l.
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APPENDIX F (Continued)

Dimension 5: Change

Item
Number
and
Keying

Item
Random
Number

Ryan*
Number----

Percentages
~lank Agree

Item-Scale
Correlation

P.A. Loading
1st Factor

33.N 42 163 .00 .27
Old Ways of doing things are best.

.58 .69

34.N 44 180 .00 .37 .53 .44
I seldom feel the need to try something new and different.

35.N 38 175 .00 .68 .52 .63
Children should learn to do things the way their parents did them.

36.N 29 321 .00 .80 .18 -.18
We should try something new only when we know that it is better
than the old ways of doing things.

37.P 73 169 .01 .87 .22 .10
Our country cannot improve without a great deal of change.

38.P 59 174 .00 .57 .50 .55
New ways are usually better than old ways.

39.P 71 183 .00 .91 .19 .06
I admire people who have new ideas.

40.p 18 173 .00 .51 .48 .45
We should welcome the idea that the world must change, rather
than wishing that it would not change.

Scale Alpha = .32 N = 306
Test-Retest Alpha = .08 N = 56
Test-Retest Rxx = .55 N = 28

'kRyan, 1973. Items referenced in Appendix H-l.

Eigen Value. 1.64
Percent Trace = 20.44
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APPENDIX F (Continued)

Dimension 6: Family

Item
Number
and
Keying

Item
Random
Number

Ryani:
Number

Percentages
Blank Agree

Item-Scale
Correlation

P.A. Loading
1st Factor

4l.N 37 442 .00 .44 .50 .38
My family is important to me, but not more important than some
other things.

42.P 54 445 .00 .83 .46 .60
Most activities should be centered around the family.

43.N 7 440 .01 .89 .22 -.19
Although I like to do things with my family, I like to do things
by myself or with my friends better.

44.p 11 446 .01 .68 .52 .58
I feel I should pay much more attention to my family than anything
else.

45.N 19 437 .00 .80 .31 .02
I think members of a family should do some things together, but
also spend a lot of time with others.

46.P 58 new .00 .83 .45 .59
There is nothing more important to people than their family life.

47.P 32 new .00 .91 .46 .65
I feel that family life is the most important part of things I do.

48.N 75 new .01 .62 .29 -.10
While a person's family is important, he should be much more
concerned with himself.

Scale Alpha = .25 N = 306 Eigen Value = 1.69
Te s t -Re te s t Alpha = .lj·8 N = 56 Percent Trace = 21.08
Test-Retest Rxx = .69 N = 28

i:Ryan, 1973. Items referenced in Appendix H-1.
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APPENDIX F (Continued)

Dimension 7: Authority

Item
Number
and
Keying

Item
Random
Number

Ryan~'(

Number
Percentages

Blank Agree
Item-Scale
Correlation

P.A. Loading
1st Factor

49.P 1 308 .00 .62 .43 .15
I do not mind taking orders from a person who has authority.

50.N 15 317 .01 .46 .48 .46
Some of our laws should be respected, others should not .

51.N 67 318 .00
I obey some laws, but not otners.

.49 .45 .42

52.P 65 319 .00 .91 .13 .68
We should show respect for all our chosen leaders.

53.P 36 309 .00 22 .30 - .48
I believe in obeying laws, even though I might not like them.

54.N 53 new .00 .74 .31 -.49
I do not like taking orders from anyone.

55.P 62 3.4 .01 .19 .24 -.50
Laws are made for the good of everybody and everyone should be
forced to obey them.

56.N 28 new .00 .81 .44 -.20
We should respect only those leaders who deserve our respect.

Scale Alpha = .03 N = 306 Eigen Value = 1.65
Test-Retest Alpha = -.18 N = 56 Percent Trace = 20.66
Test-Retest Rxx = .37 N = 28

*Ryan, 1973. Referenced in Appendix H-1.
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APPENDIX F (Continued)

Dimension 8: Independence-Conformity

Item
Number Item
and Random Ryan* Percentages Item-Scale P.A. Loading
Keying Number Number Blank Agree Correlation 1st Factor

57.P 55 411 .01 .61 .35 .18
I like to be left alone to do what I want.

58.P 48 415 .00 .70 .54 .59
I like to make my own plans.

59.P 69 668 .01 .68 .35 .18
I am usually Lldependent when it comes to making decisions.

60.P 41 416 .00 .71
I like to set my own goals for myself.

.47 .54

61.N 6 338 .00 .77 .41 .41
I think it is more important to follow custom than to be free
to do what one chooses.

62.N 52 340 .00 .53 .50 .52
I like to do things the same way other people do them .

63.N 8 349 .01 .74 .47 .59
It is better to agree with people than to argue with them.

64.N 66 344 .00 .49 .49 .51
Only a fool does not follow the wishes of the majority.

Scale Alpha = .41 N = 306
Test-Retest Alpha = .40 N = 56
Test-Retest Rxx = .58 N = 28

')'(Ryan, 1973. Items referenced in Appendix H-l.

Eigen Value = 1.77
Percent trace = 22.10
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APPENDIX F (Continued)

Dimension 9: Materialism

Item
Number
and
Keying

Item
Random
Number

Ryan*
Number

Percentages
Blank Agree

Item-Scale
Correlation

P.A. Loadings
1st Factor

65.N 50 514 .00 .65 .49 .47
Owning lots of things and having lots of money only ties you down.

66.P 13 515 .01 .38 .55 .59
Having lots of money is very important to me.

67.P 46 516 .00 .83 .32 .28
It requires money to do the things I want to do and have the
things I want to have, and that is why I think money is important.

68.N 9 517 .01 .68 .42 .33
I do not need money to be happy; in fact, money usually just gets
in the way.

69.P 5 518 .00 .18 .38 .40
I would like to have many fancy and expensive things.

70.N 43 519 .01 .50 .50 .52
Nice things and money are not very important to me.

71.P 34 522 .01 .41 .54 .62
Useful, beautiful, and expensive things, as well as the money to
buy them, are very important to me.

72.N 30 525 .00 .70 .58 .62
I do not care much about having money and expensive things.

Scale Alpha = .52 N = 306
Test-Retest Alpha = .51 N = 56
Test Retest Rxx = .64 N = 28

*Ryan, 1973. Items referenced in Appendix H-l.

Eigen Value = 1.96
Percent Trace a 24.53



APPENDIX F (Continued)

Dimension 10: Infrequency Scale

129

Item
Number
and
Keying

Item
Random
Number

Ryan*
Number

Percentages
Blank Agree

Item-Scale
Correlation

73.P 22 N175 .00 .86 .42
I do not like to see someone get badly injured.

74.P 20 Nl77 .00 .42 .58
We should try to eat at least a little food every day.

75.N 17 N180 .00 .16 .46
People should spend one thousand dollars a month on clothes for
themselves.

76.N 12 new .00 .22 .57
Most people do not need a good night's sleep.

Scale Alpha = .06 (N = 201)

*Ryan, 1973. Reference in Appendix H-3.



APPENDIX G

Canonical Component Loadings for Development
(A & B) and Cross-validatiun (AB & BA)

Random Halves Data

l. 1st Component sets 1 and 2.

2. 2nd Component sets 1 and 2.

3. 3rd Component sets 1 and 2.

4. 4th Component sets 1 and 2.
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APPENDIX G

Random Halves Data

First Canonical Component Loadings - Sets 1 and 2

Deve1opment1 Cross-Va1idation1

Variables A B AB BA

Set 1
1 -30 11 16 -06
2 70 75 73 75
3 -02 23 18 10
4 37 43 51 28
5 39 36 41 51
6 -11 -16 00 -26
7 08 37 29 21
8 -04 -21 03 -26
9 -52 -11 34 -18

10 -40 -01 10 -43
11 37 24 33 30
12 16 -10 00 -04
13 10 13 03 24
14 -20 02 22 -23
15 02 -08 06 -06
16 05 10 -12 32
17 04 02 -23 24
18 36 10 28 24
19 00 08 18 -08

Var. Extracted2 09 07 08 09
Redundancy2 04 04 04 05

Set 2
1 17 45 24 31
2 43 54 54 44
3 54 -54 41 64
4 -27 -03 -24 -03
5 60 52 67 50
6 -22 25 -21 -29
7 -21 -15 -25 -06
8 -11 02 -17 04
9 16 09 07 22

10 43 47 41 48

Var. Extracted2 13 14 13 13
Redundancy2 06 07 07 07

1Dec ima1 points omitted
2percentages



APPENDIX G (Continued)

Second Canonical Component Loadings - Sets 1 and 2

Development! Cross-validationI
Variables A B AB BA

Set 1
1 -08 10 12 -31
2 -11 -18 -23 -02
3 32 -12 -08 25
4 -12 05 -08 -13
5 01 -02 14 36
6 02 -13 -15 23
7 28 00 14 16
8 09 12 -03 -26
9 -14 17 29 22

10 -17 11 09 -22
11 -20 -36 -40 -11
12 -33 37 33 -29
13 -19 33 29 -10
14 01 -21 03 29
15 -09 40 22 -29
16 -17 -51 -57 -15
17 29 18 09 38
18 -26 -39 -32 -29
19 11 -13 -15 03

Var. Extracted2 04 06 06 06
Redundancy2 02 02 03 02

Set 2
1 22 12 24 09
2 11 13 -02 10
3 -35 -50 -47 -37
4 02 49 59 01
5 -10 -15 -20 -11
6 12 -25 08 25
7 26 10 31 20
8 -30 59 66 -47
9 62 19 14 61

10 -42 26 32 57

Var. Extracted2 09 11 12 12
Redundancy2 04 04 06 04

1Decima1 points omitted
2percentages
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APPENDIX G (Continued)

Third Canonical Component Loadings - Sets 1 and 2

Deve1opment1 Cross-va1idation1
Variables A B AB BA

Set 1
1 -29 -13 -20 16
2 -19 -30 -04 -10
3 -23 07 11 -21
4 -28 11 22 -25
5 -13 -19 -11 -11
6 10 -03 -09 -01
7 -18 08 10 -17
8 08 -37 -59 27
9 -01 -36 -31 -13

10 -38 -10 -14 -38
11 06 19 33 05
12 -08 27 26 05
13 46 -09 04 48
14 -19 12 -04 -11
15 31 31 17 36
16 17 -16 -06 -07
17 62 12 22 61
18 -30 05 22 -22
19 -38 -18 -31 -37

Var. Extracted2 08 04 05 07
Redundancy2 03 01 02 03

Set 2
1 64 -51 -56 58
2 -26 29 55 12
3 47 -15 -27 57
4 03 52 24 -11
5 -13 -04 07 05
6 28 26 10 03
7 26 -06 -04 31
8 54 -32 -29 57
9 14 49 29 02

10 07 46 -13 -10

Var. Extracted2 12 11 09 11
Redundancy2 05 04 04 04

1Dec ima1 points omitted
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APPENDIX G (Continued)

Fourth Canonical Component Loadings - Sets 1 and 2

Deve10pment l Cross-validation1
Variables A B AB BA

Set 1
1 00 50 42 13
2 -00 17 02 28
3 35 09 03 40
4 06 32 18 26
5 -31 26 20 -05
6 34 -20 -10 33
7 08 -15 -35 17
8 03 23 -02 -05
9 16 -20 03 30

10 39 -22 -28 31
11 -33 -40 35 -23
12 41 15 -06 32
13 09 18 18 12
14 -39 -25 -29 -35
15 08 10 02 11
16 -15 53 65 06
17 28 -00 19 31
18 -19 20 -13 -06
19 -35 01 -02 -32

Var. extracted2 06 07 06 06
Redundancy2 02 01 02 02

Set 2
1 23 05 37 33
2 64 -38 -40 81
3 07 -14 31 22
4 69 04 36 66
5 -16 44 23 -26
6 13 53 58 -03
7 -03 -21 -33 -12
8 -14 -03 -20 -08
9 -30 -01 -23 -19

10 04 -18 44 -02

Var. extracted2 11 07 13 14
Redundancy 04 02 04 04

IDecimal points omitted
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